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Surveillance of the Lake Mary Ronan Watershed, Montana (110 pp.) 
The growing demand placed on lentic environments as visitor popu­
lations increase creates inevitable hydrologie and water quality 
problems. The Lake Mary Ronan watershed is identified in the 
Flathead Drainage 208 Report as one of the basins in northwestern 
Montana significantly affected by water pollution. In order to 
detect polution in lakes such as Lake Mary Ronan it is important 
to develop a methodology which will allow relatively inexpensive 
problem definition and identification of areas which are 
deteriorating. 
This study evaluates the Landsat multispectral scanner (MSS) as a 
means of detecting lacustrine pollution due to sedimentation and 
sewage effluent. A binary mask technique is used to extract lake-
related MSS data from computer compatible digital magnetic tapes 
(CCT). Responses obtained in the visible and infrared spectra 
receive "chromaticity" evaluation with transformation of MSS color 
ratios to a linear scale of water quality. MSS color ratio 
regression models are developed for the prediction of decreasing 
transparency and increasing coliform bacteria levels. Comparisons 
are then made with transparency and coliform bacteria ground truth 
to determine if these indicators may be effectively detected and 
monitored. 
Good estimates of Secchi disk transparency and fair estimates of 
the most probable number of coliform bacteria are obtained with the 
MSS color ratio regression models. However, each date of Landsat 
coverage has.its own model. 
The use of digital image processing techniques in conjunction 
with CCT is essential if maximum benefits are to be derived from 
the MSS. The need for some concurrent ground truth, excessive cloud 
cover, and missing MSS data impair but do not preclude the use of 
satellite-borne MSS in lake monitoring. Thus the Landsat MSS has 
utility in the assessment of lentic pollution. 
Director; Harold W. Bockemuehl 
PREFACE 
This is primarily an interpretative study to examine and illus­
trate the application of existing and readily available, aerospace 
technology to dynamic environmental problems that vary from location to 
location within the Lake Mary Ronan watershed. Remote sensing has been 
well documented and it may be defined as the acquisition of information 
about phenomena not in intimate contact with the information-gathering 
device. Pollution has been broadly defined as the addition of matter 
or energy in any place where it is not wanted; or where its presence 
"may alter the normal course of events." In the case of water pollution, 
these alterations are largely due to the biological and chemical re­
duction of pollutants. 
This is important because two of the problems within the Lake 
Mary Ronan system are bacterial contamination and excessive aquatic 
growths. Furthermore, bacterial contamination is usually associated 
with sewage effluent. Then there should normally be an identifiable 
relationship between the contamination and the excessive aquatic 
vegetation resulting from the concentrations of nutrients also associa­
ted with sewage effluent. 
In this research multispectral imagery are examined to evaluate 
remote sensing techniques for investigating lacustrine pollution in the 
Lake Mary Ronan drainage basin. 
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The interpretation of airborne remote sensing imagery is a 
diagnostic process in that most terrain and lacustrine characteristics 
cannot be seen directly, but must be inferred from the imagery and from 
other evidence (Rinker, 1969). If we think of water pollution as a 
disease of the environment, multispectral remote sensing can become a 
source of several kinds of information which could be used by a resource 
manager to prescribe a suitable treatment. To accomplish this requires 
a synthesis of several broad bodies of knowledge. For instance, many 
different remote sensing devices and techniques have been developed and 
refined (Parker and Wolff, 1966); much research has been done on the 
physical, chemical, and biological characteristics of water pollution 
(Strandberg, 1967 and Renn, 1969); and functional water quality standards 
have been established for water resources by the Montana Department of 
Health and Environmental Sciences (DHES) and the United States Environ­
mental Protection Agency (EPA). This study investigates the application 
of one aspect of aerospace technology (Holz, 1969) to a geographic 
region, the Lake Mary Ronan watershed, Montana^ (Figure 1). 
"Pure water" is often considered to be a natural mixture of water 
and small amounts of harmless and perhaps tasty mineral matter. The term 
'The Lake Mary Ronan drainage was identified by the Flathead 
Drainage 208 project in 1975 as one of the basins in northwestern Montana 
significantly affected by water pollution. 
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Figure 1 Geographical Location of the Study Area. 
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"pollution" implies the presence of undesirable foreign matter in an 
otherwise "pure" or "natural" substance. The chemist, if he ignores 
differences in mass numbers due to the presence of different isotopes, 
thinks of absolutely "pure water" as a substance that will consist of 
molecules of only one type--those represented by the formula H^O. 
However, most drinking water contains small quantities of dissolved 
mineral salts. 
The pollution of water, then, is the addition of undesirable 
foreign matter which deteriorates the quality of the water. Pollutant 
foreign matter may be either living, such as micro-organisms, or non­
living, such as compounds of mercury or phosphorous. It then follows 
that water quality may be defined as its fitness for beneficial uses 
such as the support of marine life, for irrigation of agricultural land, 
for recreation, and for consumption by man and animals. 
Pollution of any part of the earth's water is a most important 
problem since water plays such a vital role in the biological system. 
With approximately 97.1 percent of the world's total water (Table 1) 
the oceans are the largest segment. Nace (1960) states the largest 
amount of non-ocean water is bound up in the polar ice-caps and 
glaciers. These make up about 2.24 percent of the total water balance. 
The amount of continental water is so small that it is much less than 
the margin of error in estimates of the volume in oceans and ice-caps. 
For example, about 0.009 percent is in fresh water lakes, rivers con­
tain some 0.00011 percent, and ground water constitutes approximately 
0.61 percent of the total. 
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Table 1. Distribution of the world's estimated water supply» 
, Surface Area Volume Percent 
Location (km^x 10^) (km3x 10^) of Total 
WORLD 510,228 
Land Area 148,924 
Continental Surface Water 
Volav ioeoaps and glaciers 17, 871 30,428 2.240 
Fresh water lakes 855 125 0.009 
Saline lakes and inland seas 699 104 0.008 
Average in stream channels 1 0.0001 
19, 425 30,678 2.260 
Continental Subsurface Water 
Root zone of the soil 129, 499 25 0. 0018 
Ground water to 800m depth 4,168 0. 306 
Ground water 800m to 5000m deep 4,168 0. 306 
129, 499 8, 336 0.610 
Total Water on Land 39,014 2.870 
World's Oceans 361, 303 1,321,314 97.100 
Atmospheric Moisture 12 0.001 
TOTAL, World's Supply of Water 1,358,827 100.000 
Adapted from Nace (1960). 
However, the geographic importance of any element of the land­
scape is not measured merely on the basis of areal extent. According to 
Nace (1967), the intrinsic properties of fresh water make them a natural 
resource with importance to domestic, industrial, and agricultural uses 
greater than is suggested by area or by relative volume. 
Because water is the universal liquid medium for living matter, 
it is uniquely prone to pollution by living organisms, including those 
that transmit disease to man. One of the consequences of the unique 
physical and chemical properties of water is that it accepts pollution 
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readily. Contamination through suspension, solution, and biochemical 
change are not necessarily separate and distinct from each other. Many 
of these complex processes can occur only in water. 
Water Enrichment 
Several factors influence the biological productivity of a body 
of water (Rawson, 1960). Among these are its morphometry, the climate 
in which it is found, and its content of dissolved and suspended matter, 
that may be loosely referred to as its "water quality." Water quality 
can rapidly change in response to changes in the surrounding drainage 
basin, but morphometry and climate tend to change relatively slowly. 
Man is an increasingly widespread and potent effector of changes in 
drainage basins, but he has failed to control his activities sufficiently 
to avoid unplanned consequences in neighboring waters. As a result 
numerous pollution problems have developed that reduce the suitability 
of natural waters for indigenous organisms and for use by man. 
Unfortunately, there is inadequate information on how much pol­
lution aquatic ecosystems can withstand before their natural recycling 
systems are overwhelmed. In addition, the time rate involved in massive, 
essentially irreversible changes is not well understood. Lack of 
knowledge concerning quantity and rate of change is further complicated 
by incomplete information about the sensitivity and mortality rate of 
many species affected by pollutants. 
One consequence of uncontrolled human activities can be the 
enrichment of a water body with plant nutrients, a process referred to 
as "eutrophication" (Stewart and Rohlich, 1967). A search of the liter­
ature on eutrophication indicates the meaning of the term, originally 
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limited to the concept of changing nutrient levels, has been gradually 
expanded to include the consequences of nutrient enrichment. 
The terms "oligotrophic" and "eutrophic"^ are often used—and 
misused—in discussing water quality. Hutchinson (1969) defines the 
criteria for such classifications. He states. 
It is now apparent that we should think not of 
oligotrophic or eutrophic water types, but of lakes 
and their drainage basins and sediments as forming 
oligotrophic or eutrophic systems ... By a eutrophic 
system, I mean one in which the potential concen­
tration of nutrients is high; there may happen to 
be an extremely low concentration in the water 
because the whole supply at the moment is locked up 
somewhere else in the system—in sediments or in 
the bodies of organisms. This is exemplified by 
what evidently happens in many shallow lakes in the 
temperate zone. 
Eutrophication occurs both naturally and as a result of cultural 
activities. Man's land use practices and actions relating to the 
disposition of municipal sewage and industrial wastes impose relatively 
large nutrient loadings on some water resources. The enrichment may 
result in algal blooms and other symptoms of eutrophication. Conse­
quences of man-induced eutrophication will often make the water body 
less attractive to potential users. But the relationship between human 
activities and the release of nutrients into natural waters is nearly 
obscured where natural terrestrial nutrient cycles are destroyed, 
permitting soil nutrients to escape into drainage waters (Bormann and 
Likens, 1970). The relationship is more readily confirmed where 
^Semantical problems with the word "eutrophication" and the 
associated words such as eutrophic, mesotrophic, oligotrophic, etc. are 
found in Weber (1907), Nauman (1919, 1931), Hutchinson (1969, 1973), 
and in Edmondson (1972, 1974). 
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fertilizers applied to agricultural soils are washed in (Stanford and 
others, 1970) and most easily established where human sewage effluents 
or animal wastes enter lakes and streams. 
Most of the unfavorable consequences of enrichment are not direct 
effects of the nutrients themselves, but side effects of the resultant 
excessive aquatic growth (Lee, 1970). Excessive algae in drinking water 
supplies can increase the clogging rate of sand filters, increase the 
chlorine demand of the water, and contribute color, tastes and odors to 
the finished water. Algal accumulations in recreational lakes can 
impair aesthetic qualities as well as cause deterioration of fisheries. 
In the long run, enrichment through discharge of untreated sewage and 
agricultural or industrial wastes into a lake, accelerates the rate at 
which lakes fill up with sediment thus hastening lake succession, often 
shrinking millennia into decades (Hasler, 1947). 
Lakes in which the nutrient level is particularly high are char­
acterized by abundant littoral vegetation, frequent summer stagnation 
with algal blooms, and absence of cold-water fish species, and are said 
to be eutrophic (Stewart and Rohlich, 1967). Such a condition has been 
considered to be irreversible, and a lake that has reached it is charac­
terized as "dead" (Edmondson, 1974). The justification for such a 
pessimistic outlook lies in the nutrients that accumulate in the muds of 
eutrophic lakes. These reservoirs of organic matter can supply many 
years of algal blooms and high oxygen demand. However, the situation 
is not hopeless. Edmondson (1970) reports of the rapid improvement of 
Lake Washington, near Seattle, following elimination of the inflow of 
sewage treatment plant effluents. This illustrates that cultural 
.  8 
eutrophication can be reversed if the inflow of nutrients is greatly 
reduced. 
There are numerous physical, biological, and chemical indic­
ators of pollution, each with its merits and shortcomings. Reviews 
written on the subject include those by Stewart and Rohlich (1967), 
Vollenweider (1968), and Hooper (1969). Table 2 provides a list of 
some of the common indicators as adapted from Brezonik (1969). 
The current method of detecting and monitoring water pollution 
is primarily a laboratory analysis of water samples. Thus, the great 
need in measurement of pollution is probably not in the analytical 
chemistry field. New laboratory techniques are constantly being 
developed and tested to supplement or improve on readily available 
standard methods. These analyses provide quantitative information 
Table 2. Pollution indicators and their effects on eutrophication. 
Physical Chemical Biological 
Transparency ( i )  
(Seoohi disc reading) 
Morphometry ( i )  
(mean depth) 
Nutr ient concentrat ions ( t)  
J at Spring waxirnu.rn) 
Chlorophyl l  a ( t)  
Conduct ivi ty ( f )  
Dissolved Sol ids ( f )  
Hypol imnetic oxygen 
def ic i t  ( f )  
Epi l imnetic oxygen 
supersaturat ion ( t)  
Sediment type ( i )  
Algal bloom frequency ( t)  
Algal species diversi ty ( i )  
Li t toral  vegetat ion ( t)  
Zooplankton ( t )  
Fish ( t)  
Bottom fauna ( t)  
Bottom fauna diversi ty ( 4 )  
Primary product ion (+) 
NOTE: An ( f )  after an indicator signif ies the value increases with eutrophicat ion; 
a (4) s ignif ies the value decreases with eutrophicat ion. The biological 
indicators al l  have associated qual i tat ive changes \_i .e.^ species changes 
occur as wel l  as quanti tat ive (biomass) changes as eutrophicat ion proceeds.]  
Adapted from Brezonik (1969) 
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about impurities in each water sample. For example, the sample may pro­
vide quantitative information about parameters such as dissolved oxygen 
levels, coliform bacteria count indicators of raw sewage, or biological 
and chemical oxygen demands for waste reduction in the water. Water 
sampling does not tell us about increased growths of aquatic weeds, 
sediment and decaying algal accumulations on the bottom, or the creation 
of bogs in the watershed. A water sample provides accurate data for 
the sampling point at the depth the sample was taken. But, according to 
MCDermott, Ballinger, and Sayers (1969), unless the water quality is 
equally high and uniform, the sample alone is a virtually meaningless 
measure of whole bodies of water. 
The development of remote sensing techniques, on the other hand, 
shows potential for expansion, especially when used in conjunction with 
the present backqround of standard analytical methods. For example, 
monitoring of permanently emplaced in situ sensors could be accomplished 
by either airborne vehicles or by satellites. In addition, the airborne 
remote sensing would provide a rapid overall assessment of pertinent 
basin characteristics such as population distribution, land and water 
uses, and physical, chemical, and biological indicator delineations for 
surface waters (MCDermott, Ballinger, and Sayers, 1969). 
The Basis for Study 
Sllvestro and Piech (1969) suggest that since the basic tech­
nological research has been done and because air and ground investi­
gations of water pollution are complementary, more emphasis should be 
put on research into the "use" of remote sensing systems for water 
pollution control. Strandberg (1966) is one of the first to articulate 
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the potential. He emphasizes dramatic examples to illustrate the con­
cept of remote sensing of water pollution. Researchers such as Naumaier 
and Silvestro (1969) also use sensational examples, but they concen­
trate more on the distant goals of automation techniques. What is still 
required is the documentation of observable parameters for model develop­
ment. This work could provide the basis for management decisions in the 
field of water pollution control in specific regions. 
Man's use and misuse of the land is one of the most important 
keys to our understanding of the problems in the environment. As 
population continues to accelerate and rate of change increases, man's 
activities must be studied in terms of their effects on the environment. 
For example, sediment increases where lands are stripped of vegetation 
for agriculture, new housing, highways, or where careless timber opera­
tions occur. Where vegetation is destroyed by herbicides, defoliants, 
discharge from mining operations, or smog, a large percentage of those 
toxic substances may be washed into nearby water bodies. As urbanization 
continues, more and more land is exposed or covered with concrete, 
asphalt and buildings. The surface runoff increases and the watersheds 
are changed, thus affecting the streams, lakes, and ocean bays into 
which they flow. 
Land pollution problems are different from specific water 
pollution problems because, with land, ownership is involved. The land 
problems remain relatively stationary although a portion of the problem 
may drift or float away to become others' water pollution problems. 
This factor, however, may make the remote monitoring of man's activities 
n 
one of the most feasible things to be accomplished from space. To this 
end this investigation is aimed. 
According to McDermott, Ballinger and Sayers (1969), each 
drainage basin is a unique hydrological region for water pollution 
interrelationships. The basis for this study is in agreement with those 
who feel more emphasis should be placed on sequential, multispectral 
coverage that is basin oriented. In this regard, this research should be 
considered a bench mark examination of the Lake Mary Ronan watershed. 
Future improvements or deteriorations could be diagnosed by additional 
imagery acquisition and subsequent comparison with the bench mark data. 
Similar techniques may be applied to larger or smaller basins. 
Siœve-iltance of the Lake Mavy Ronan watershed, Montana, is pri­
marily an interpretative study to examine and illustrate the application 
of existing aerospace technology of dynamic environmental problems. 
These problems vary from location to location within the drainage basin. 
Remote sensing which is well documented (Parker and Wolff, 1966), may be 
defined as the acquisition of information about phenomena not in intimate 
contact with the information-gathering device. Pollution is broadly de­
fined as the addition of matter or energy in any place it is not wanted, 
or where its presence "may alter the normal course of events" (Rinker, 
1969). In the case of water pollution, these alterations are largely 
due to the biological and chemical reduction of pollutants (Hynes, 1970 
and Renn, 1969). When significantly revealing stages are resolved by 
remote sensors, the sources and extent of water pollution may be in­
ferred so that the field work may be reduced and yet made more effective 
(Strandberg, 1966). 
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This is important because major problems within the Lake Mary 
Ronan system may be increasing sedimentation, bacterial contamination, 
and excessive aquatic growths. Because bacterial contamination is 
usually associated with fecal matter, there normally should be an 
identifiable relationship between the contamination and the aquatic 
vegetation resulting from the concentrations of nutrients also associated 
with sedimentation and effluent. 
Three aspects of the multispectral scanner (MSS) system and 
satellite orbital geometry may combine to make the images unique and 
especially useful for water quality studies: 1) the synoptic view of 
large areas, 2) the spatially registered multispectral radiometry, and 
3) the repetitive imaging, which provides information over time. In 
addition, analysis is facilitated because MSS information is available 
on computer compatible tapes (CCT). A few water quality applications 
depend on only one of the three aspects of the MSS data, but most result 
from a complex relationship between two or among all three of them. 
Because of its spatial resolution, synoptic coverage, and broad 
wavelength range, the CCT from unmanned spacecraft of the Earth Resources 
Technology Satellite (ERTS) program are potentially a significant source 
of data about environmental problems—especially for establishing high 
quality environmental baselines from which future changes can be measured 
with data from future satellites, aircraft, and field surveys. The 
first satellite devoted to earth resources evaluation is now widely 
recognized to be an important new tool for water quality studies be­
cause of the proliferation of applications of its data. From satellite 
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imagery sources of water pollution can often be located and the spread 
of contamination traced for a long distance in a single image. 
Another advantage of satellite generated data is the broad 
spectral coverage of the cameras and electronic sensors. This allows a 
more comprehensive study of environmental problems than with visible-
range photography. For example, algal blooms at or near the surface 
strongly relfect photographic infrared wavelengths. They also increase 
the water temperature because they absorb the short visible wavelengths. 
On the other hand, water sediments reflect the short visible wavelengths, 
while the water is highly absorbent in the photographic infrared 
wavelengths. As a result, algal blooms will appear bright in the 
photographic infrared and thermal infrared wavelengths, and suspended 
sediments will appear bright in visible wavelengths and dark in the 
infrared wavelengths. The user can employ satellite data in a similar 
manner to other features of interest, knowing only the spectral reflec­
tance properties of the feature. It is only necessary to determine the 
spectral bands that are most applicable to the information needs and how 
remotely sensed information can best supplement the existing data base 
and experience. 
This paper contains a discussion of the application of remote 
sensing to water quality problems; a description of the Lake Mary Ronan 
watershed; ground truth collection procedures and a summary of the field 
work completed; examples of the techniques used to interpret the 
applicable imagery; and development of the models used for detection 
of water quality degradation. 
CHAPTER II 
REMOTE SENSING OF WATER RESOURCES 
Rational management of natural resources dictates the gathering 
of information from which the manager can draw conclusions and make 
decisions. The various bits and pieces of data that go into the multi-
faceted product called "information" could not, and should not, come 
from a single source. Many sources should be consulted and their data 
weighed, one source against the other. This ensures that the conclusions 
drawn are based on reliable information from the full range of available 
sources. 
Most of the measurement techniques now in use are derived from 
analytical methods that were developed in laboratories where controlled 
environments could be developed and maintained. When it is necessary to 
perform the measurements outside the laboratory, the procedures become 
difficult or even impossible to perform. This may be caused by several 
factors including the inaccessibility of the region to be measured or 
by the changes in the phenomena to be measured. These changes are often 
induced by the mere presence of the measuring equipment. In this 
situation remote measurements are of significant advantage. Further, 
for certain large scale classes of problems, such as environmental 
monitoring on a regional or global basis, aircraft- and satellite-borne 
remote sensors appear advantageous. This is because of the extensive 
geographical coverage that they afford. 
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Data collection for assessment of existing conditions and 
sources of pollution is a costly, time-consuming process. This is 
especially true where a number of lentic bodies are to be examined for 
a wide range of pollutants and thousands of hectares of terrain evalua­
ted in terms of being the potential pollution source. Thus, the need 
exists to find a means of rapidly assessing watersheds which will make 
it economically feasible to operate extensive systematic surveillance 
programs. But any data collection system must be matched to information 
needs, which span the range from detailed and frequent to general and 
occasional. The level depends upon the needs of the decision-making 
process. This point must be kept in mind when evaluating the utility 
and applications of any data gathering system. 
Stewart and Rohlich (1967) urge investigators to develop remote 
sensing techniques and evaluate their potential for watershed surveil­
lance and determination of lacustrine water quality. Hidalgo, and 
others (1973), identify large mats of duckweed on Lake Pontchartrain and 
in the surrounding bayous and swamps in southeastern Louisiana. Algal 
blooms in Lake Utah, Utah and in Lake Erie are noted by Strong (1973). 
It is apparent that the detection of turbidity plumes and 
turbidity related patterns is easily accomplished using satellite MSS 
output (Watanabe, 1973; Klemas, 1973; Carlson and others, 1974; Wright, 
Sharma and Burbank, 1973; Kritikos and others, 1973). 
Using electronically sliced imagery, Yarger (1973) establishes 
a good correlation between suspended load and film densities. The 
suspended load was composed predominately of inorganic materials. There 
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appears to be a positive correlation between particulate count and 
chlorophyll levels in Chesapeake Bay according to Bowker and others 
(1973). They establish that a rough correlation exists between 
suspended sediments and multispectral imagery, but no correlation was 
apparent for the chlorophyll bearing portion of the load. Szekielda 
and Curran (1972) indicate that a correlation exists between chlorophyll 
and green band imagery. Bressett and Lear (1973) propose "it is also 
probable that the magnitude of the reflected solar energy in the near 
infrared will also depend upon the concentration of phytoplankton in the 
water ..." They demonstrate their infrared technique for the mapping 
of chlorophyll concentrations. 
Classifying lake pollution on the basis of algal scum or macro-
phytes in shallow water appears to be a "straight-forward" matter with 
MSS data. Estimations of water depth may be possible in some lakes 
where there are extensive shallows and the water is clear and unencum­
bered with early spring vegetation. Rogers and Smith (1973) suggest 
that deep water and shallow water can be separated by a trained photo-
interpreter using reflectance printout gray-scales or a cathode ray tube 
moni tor. 
Wezernak and Polcyn (1972) question construction of pollution 
assessments from the standpoint of current remote sensing technology. 
They suggest that several factors which often serve as measures of 
pollution can be remotely sensed using operational or near-operational 
imagery systems. These parameters include chlorophyll, suspended solids, 
transparency, aquatic macrophytes, algal blooms, and water color. In 
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addition, remote sensing technology can also provide an economic method 
of obtaining land use and morphometric information. Such factors as 
lake surface area, shoreline development and cultural impact have a 
direct bearing on the quality of a body of water. 
Estimates of remotely determined chlorophyll levels in in situ 
natural waters have been made by several investigators. Curran (1972) 
reports a strong correlation between wavelength-dependent albedo ratios. 
The ratios are derived from measurements collected by high-altitude air­
craft, and from phytoplankton chlorophyll concentrations from satellite 
altitudes. The measured uncertainty is 0.1 mg/m^. 
Blackwell and Billingsley (1973) utilized photography in con­
junction with digital computer enhancement techniques to detect algae. 
Crew (1973) maps and identifies an algal species in Clear Lake, 
California employing airborne MSS. 
Aerial photography, utilizing color and color-infrared films, is 
,a relatively simple technique that demonstrates utility in mapping 
aquatic macrophytes; (Kiefer and Scherz, 1971) and shallow water benthos 
(Kelly and Conrod, 1969). Photographs are used routinely to map wetlands 
(Anderson and Wobber, 1973). It is an accepted practice to use aerial 
photographs in the delineation and enumeration of lakes (Minnesota 
Department of Conservation, 1968). 
Remote sensors are employed to estimate water turbidity (Crew, 
1973; Schmer and others, 1972; Williams and Samol, 1968). Some investi­
gators including Brown and others (1972) and Specht and others (1973) 
use remote sensors to estimate water depth and bottom topography. 
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Apparent in the literature reviewed is the simple fact that MSS 
bands can provide a variety of spectral signature characteristics that 
are useful in identifying key water, vegetation, and land use features. 
Obviously, not all scanner bands are equally useful or necessary to 
satisfy specific.target recognition requirements. One objective of the 
ERTS program is to determine which spectral combinations and individual 
wavelength bands are best suited to specific earth resource applications. 
A preliminary analysis by ERTS personnel of the capabilities of 
the individual MSS channels indicates some are more useful than others 
in detecting and defining key natural and cultural phenomena. Table 3 
below summarizes the best MSS spectral combinations for specific earth 
resources survey applications. The Table 3 combinations are determined 
from Table 4 which lists potential uses of each MSS band for target 
Table 3. Best MSS Spectral Bands for Earth Resources Application. 
Wavelength, nanometers 
Mineral Resources & 
Geologic Structure 2 1 1 1 1 1 
Agriculture, Forestry 
& Range Resources 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 2 2 1 1 
Land Resource 
Management 2 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 2 2 2 
Water & Marine 
Resources 1 1 2 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 2 2 1 
Environment 2 2 1 1 1 2 1 1 1 
1 = Best spectral band for application 
2 = Spectral band could be useful 
Adapted from NASA, 1974. 
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Table 4. Potential Use of Multispectral Scanner Spectral 






410 - 450 
440- 520 
Penetration in water & shaded areas; atmos­
pheric studies 






Plant species identification & vigor; detec­
tion of snow cover, waste disposal in coastal 
waters, penetration, turbidity, sea-ice fea­
tures, soil contrasts; chlorophyll & plankton 
mapping 
Marine & ocean surveys 
Agriculture, forestry, range 
Water resources 
Environment 
Land resource management 
5 590-670 Differentiation of landforms, cultural fea­
tures, drainage patterns, maximum soil con­
trasts, geologic structure, alteration halos, 
water quality, agricultural land use; urban 
area analysis 
Agriculture, forestry, range 
Geology & mineral resources 
Land resource management 
Environment 
Water resources 
6 640- 760 Determination of land use, shoreline con­
figuration, land-water contrasts, alteration 
halos; crop differentiation, wetlands map­
ping 
Land resource management 
Water resources 
Marine resources 
Agriculture, forestry, range 
Geology & mineral resources 
00 750 - 900 
900-1080 
Land-water discrimination, landform differ­
entiation, vegetation classification, ground 
moisture, geologic structure, wetlands map­
ping; surface water, flood inundation delin­
eation, provide maximum haze penetration; 
determine urban areas, transportation links, 
water pollutants, plant species, plant diseases 
Geology & mineral resources 
Land resource management 
Water resources 
Agriculture, forestry, range 
Marine & ocean surveys 
Environment 





Vegetation classification, surface moisture, 
surface roughness determination 
Water resources 
Agriculture, forestry, range 
13 10,200-12,500 Determine rock & soil thermal inertial prop­
erties, soil moisture, drainage details, vol­
canic activity, detect geothermal activity, 
forest fires, underground fires, determine 
artificial (pollutants) and natural (springs) 
discharges into lakes, rivers & oceans 




Land resource management 
Adapted from NASA, 1974. 
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feature recognition. Five to seven spectral channels appear to be 
adequate for many of the applications listed. For example, wavelengths 
that are most useful in water and marine resources include the visible 
and near-infrared bands (1 through 8), and in some instances the thermal-
infrared band (13). The "blue bands" 1 and 2 are used to enhance select 
target and background discrimination in water areas. With the possible 
exception of water and marine resources consistent grouping of primary 
and secondary spectral needs among the various applications is evident. 
Data gathering from satellites has brought a new emphasis to 
remote sensing. Even for conventional sensors like photographic cameras, 
the scope of the data differs from that of conventional aerial photo­
graphy. New dimensions of coverage, repetitiveness, and accessibility 
are so different that information-handling and resource-management 
processes themselves are influenced by the capabilities of remote 
sensing. Many of the conventional tools for decision-making will 
inevitably disappear, and new tools and data products will emerge as 
they are made possible by the developing technology. 
Earth Resouvoes Technology Satell-ites 
The National Aeronautics and Space Administration's (NASA) ERTS 
Program^ is a concerted effort to merge remote sensing technologies into 
a system which will demonstrate techniques for efficient management of 
the earth's resources. In 1972, NASA launched the experimental ERTS-A^ 
^Detailed information regarding the Earth Resources Technology 
Program is found in the Data Users Handbook (NASA, 1972) 
4Prior to launch the satellite was known as ERTS-A; upon success­
ful insertion into orbit it was renamed ERTS-1, The designation was 
changed to Landsat-1 in late 1974. 
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into a circular earth orbit. The assigned mission is to explore the 
feasibility of applying earth resources data collected from satellite 
altitudes to resource management programs. 
Orbit Parameters and Earth Coverage 
Landsat-1 was placed into a nominal sun-synchronous near-polar 
orbit by a Delta launch vehicle on 23 July 1972 (Freden, 1973). On 
21 January 1975 Landsat-2 was placed into a similar orbit. Satellite 
orbital parameters are listed in Table 5 below. 
The earth coverage pattern is shown in Figure 2 for two orbits 
on two consecutive days. Orbital parameters result in a 1.43 degree 
westward migration of the daily coverage swath, equivalent to a distance 
of 159 kilometers (km) at the equator. The entire pattern takes exactly 
18 days with total global coverage between 18° N. and 18° S. latitude. 
Approximately 188 scenes are acquired on an average day (Nordberg, 1972). 
Table 5. Landsat Orbital Parameters. 
Orbit Parameter Landsat—1 Landsat--2 















(southbound equatorial crossing) 
Coverage cycle duration 
Distance between adjacent ground 
18 days (251 revolutions) 
159.38 kilometers tracks at the equator 
Adapted from Data Users Handbook (NASA, 1972). 
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Orbit N+1, Day IVI+l/j ^Orbit N, Day M + 1 
Orbi^t N + 1, Day M Orbit N, Day M 
Note- Orbit N, Day IVl + l  
occurs 14 revolutions 
after Orbit N, Day M. 
Equator = 159km 
Figure 2. Landsat Ground Coverage Pattern. 
Instrumentation 
The Landsat payload consists of a MSS Subsystem and a Return 
Beam Vidicon (RBV) Camera Subsystem.^ The MSS and REV are designed to 
provide multispectral imagery of the earth beneath the sensor platform. 
A Data Collection System (DCS) serves to relay environmental information 
from geographically remote ground-based sensors to ERTS ground stations 
for processing and delivery to users. 
The MSS radiometers aboard Landsat-1 and Landsat-2 are commonly 
referred to as multispectral optical-mechanical scanning radiometers. 
^On 6 August 1972 a malfunction occurred in the RBV power 
switching circuit. As only one sensor system can be used with the one 
functioning video tape recorder (Freden, 1973) the RBV cameras were 
turned off as a second recorder had previously malfunctioned aboard the 
spacecraft. RBV instrumentation aboard Landsat-2 appears to function 
properly. It is activated from time to time. 
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A mirror scans a swath on the earth's surface cross-track to the vehicle 
flight vector. After focusing, the collected radiation is dispersed by 
a prism and each of the several wavelengths is directed to a separate 
detector. With a spectral range of 320 to 20,000 nanometers (nm) the 
instrument is capable of 20 - 100 nm resolution in the visible wave­
lengths. Well-registered measurements of ultraviolet, visible, and 
both reflected and emitted infrared may be taken. NASA recommends this 
instrument for certain near shore oceanographic applications and in 
rivers, lakes, harbors, and estuaries where high resolution is needed in 
conjunction with spatial registration between color and temperature 
requirements. Scanner characteristics are listed in Table 6. 
Peripheral Effects 
Interaction with numerous environmental phenomena shapes the 
character of electromagnetic energy impinging on the Landsat remote 
sensors. 
The earth's atmosphere has a pronounced effect on the solar 
spectrum. The spectral distribution of the sun's radiation at the outer 
edge of the atmosphere and the normal energy distribution at the earth's 
surface are illustrated in Figure 3. Atmospheric conditions, such as 
cloudiness or presence of fog, smoke, dust, or water vapor, affect the 
degree of insolation attenuation. Weather conditions strongly affect 
the distribution of energy between sunlight and skylight. These factors 
contribute a degree of uncertainty in water quality assessment through 
remotely sensed color measurements. Hulstrom (1973) points out that 
bright spots caused by clouds can have an adverse input on remote 
sensing techniques which utilize reflected energy. 
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Scan width (swath) 
Scan duty cycle 
22 cm aperature diameter 
f/3.6 Ritchey-Chretien 
Flat mirror oscillating + 2.9 
degrees at 13.62 Hz 
11.5 degrees (185 km at 917 km 
altitude) 
44 percent 
Instantaneous field of view 86 microradians 
(IFOV) 
Number of Bands Four 
Number of lines (detectors) Six 
scanned per band 
Limiting ground resolution 40 meters 
from 920 km altitude 
Spectral band wavelength: Sensor Response 
Band Code Wavelength Detector Normal 
Band 4 (GRN) 500-600 nm PMT* 24.8 
Band 5 (RED) 600-700 nm PMT 20.0 
Band 6 (IRl) 700-800 nm PMT 17.6 
Band 7 (IR2) 800-1100 nm Photodiode 46.0 
Nominal input for 4V Scanner [Output (lO'^w cm"^ sr~^)]. 
Photomultipiier tube 
Adapted from Horan and others (1974). 
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Visible Near Infrared 
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Di rec t  so la r  rad ia t ion  a t  g round 
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Wavelength in Nanometers (nm) 
Figure 3. Spectral Distribution of Solar Energy, 
Adapted from Hutchinson, 1957. 
Changes in lake color sensed from satellites or high altitude 
aircraft can result when scattering and absorption are imposed on the 
return signal from water bodies and related to atmospheric transmission. 
The attenuated return signal is also contaminated by electromagnetic 
radiation from the air column. This is known as path radiance. Rogers 
and Peacock (1973) report that solar and atmospheric parameters have a 
serious adverse impact on the radiometric fidelity of Landsat data. 
Adverse atmospheric effects can be reduced in magnitude by using 
imagery collected on clear, cloudless days. This is the approach used 
in this research. 
A Landsat spacecraft passes over the same point on the earth at 
essentially the same local time every nine days. Even though the times 







Angle Tangent Plane 
Subsatel l i te 
'  Point 
Figure 4. Solar Zenith and Solar Elevation Relationships. 
After Data Users Handbook, (NASA, 1972). 
angles change as illustrated in Figure 4. The actual effect of solar 
elevation angle change on a given scene is very dependent on the scene 
itself (NASA, 1972). The effects of changing solar elevation angles are 
of particular importance when comparing scenes taken under significantly 
different angles. The use of color ratios in lieu of raw data values 
may be of value in reducing the magnitude of the solar angle induced 
effects by normalizing the brightness components. This research uses 
such an approach. 
A portion of the radiation impinging on the lake surface will 
be reflected. Surface roughness effects the percentages of light 
reflected and refracted at the interface (Jerlov, 1968). That the 
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percentage of surface-reflected energy is a function of the angle of 
incidence is illustrated in Figure 5. When the solar angle is greater 
than 15 degrees, the effect of the surface is negligible in estimating 
total radiation entering a body of water. 
Most of the electromagnetic energy entering a lake is attenuated 
through the process of absorption. According to Davis (1941) less than 
3 percent of the incident energy is backscattered from the lake water 
volume. This volume reflectance light is the focus of interest in 
investigations relative to the remote sensing of water quality. Its 







10 70 80 20 30 40 50 60 90 
Angle of Incidence Measured from Normal 
Figure 5. Percentage Reflectance of the Air/Water Interface 
Values. These are only for unpolarized light as a 
function of the angle of incidence measured from the 
normal direction. After Piech and Walker (1971). 
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materials, plankton, aquatic macrophytes, and air bubbles found in the 
lake water. 
The color and composition of the lake bottom characteristics 
will also affect the intensity and/or the spectrum of the volume reflec­
tance in settings where water transparency permits the reflection of a 
significant amount of radiation from the bottom materials. However, a 
sensor with the capabilities of the Landsat MSS is not able to "see" 
much deeper than Secchi disc depth into the water. In this research the 
bottom effects are considered to be an undesirable peripheral effect. 
Beteat-lon of Lacustvine PoZtut-lon 
Water is subject to all modes of translation and deformation, 
both vertical and horizontal, but the spatial distribution of properties 
generally shows only very gradual changes (NASA, 1974). Thus, the 
requirements of mapping accuracy are typically much less over water than 
over land. Temporal resolution requirements, however, are much greater 
than those needed over land since mixing occurs freely in lakes and 
rivers. Due to density stratification, water is 100 to 10,000 times 
more active in the horizontal than in the vertical plane (Scherz, 1971). 
Accordingly, much sharper discontinuities are maintained in vertical 
than in horizontal sections. Sensors that detect the water surface in 
plain view are called upon to discriminate large features with weak con­
trast between adjacent areas. The locations of such features are subject 
to change over time. It then follows that relative position is of more 
importantce than absolute position on the lentic body compared to the land. 
Inherent in airborne remote sensing is the ability to scan large 
areas quickly and repeatedly, which is needed to study circulation. The 
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advantages of remote sensing from spacecraft potentially include global 
synoptic coverage and a field of view sufficient to disclose large-scale 
effects. Satellites additionally have the ability to visit sites of in­
terest frequently throughout the life of the spacecraft. This serves to 
produce histories of changes over time, to overcome obscuration by clouds 
and to secure an economic advantage in terms of low cost per visit. 
Not every form of aquatic pollution can be sensed and measured 
remotely from satellites or aircraft. For example, many dissolved 
chemicals have no discernible remote signatures but particulate matter 
of any kind always discolors otherwise clear water (Scherz and others, 
1969). Some pollutant scatters have distinctive spectral signatures; 
others that are neutral themselves enable otherwise invisible dissolved 
substances to be detected. Thus, any pollutant that adds to the scatter­
ing and absorption by natural water has a potential for being remotely 
sensed and measured. Subsurface pollutants can only be detected in the 
visible and near-visible region of the spectrum with present technology. 
This is due to the previously described light-attenuation properties 
of water. 
Suspended Material 
Turbid water is clearly visible from space. We already have much 
of the technology needed to assist us in studying sediments through 
remote sensing. Because the discolored water masses need to be examined 
over broad areas and over an extended period of time, remote sensing is 
by far the most efficient. Except on a very small scale, this cannot 
be accomplished presently by traditional sampling methods. 
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Halajian and Hallock (1971) find correlation between turbidity 
and the apparent reflectance of vertically polarized light. Water trans­
parency is related to concentrations of dissolved matter, solid wastes, 
biota and sediments. Remote spectrometry in the visible region offers 
potential for determining particle size distribution and types. Because 
of the selective scattering properties of sediment particles, discolored 
sediment laden water is observable and can be traced--it can be ex­
tremely useful for gaining an understanding of water circulation. Water 
circulation is basic to nearly all pollution problems. 
Solid Wastes 
Remote sensing offers many advantages and may make a significant 
contribution to the monitoring of sewage outfalls. Certainly, man has 
not been a tidy animal with respect to his own biological wastes. As 
long as populations are low or dispersed, nature's recycling systems are 
able to accommodate such material. But recent population growth and 
concentrations have caused these natural systems to be overwhelmed in 
many locations. Unfortunately, water provides a cheap, easy, and natural 
flushing agent to take noxious material out of sight and smell. Man's 
present practices concentrate these products in waters and thus remove 
them from the natural recycling process in a terrestrial situation. 
Monitoring of sewage outfalls is presently limited to a rela­
tively few in situ point measurements. Since many people are not served 
by sewers, remote sensing may make a significant contribution in outfall 
monitoring. Algal blooms usually found in enriched waters can be 
observed easily with color infrared film. White (1969) reports that 
measurements using an aircraft-borne rapid scanning spectrometer 
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demonstrate the ability to remotely determine concentrations of solid 
wastes. His research techniques differentiated between solid wastes 
and other particulate matter in the water. 
It should be stressed at this point that it is usually not 
possible, with existing technology, to remotely sense specific nutrient 
wastes in a body of water. Often, the presence of man-made wastes, 
detergents, agricultural fertilizer runoff, and industrial wastes con­
taining nitrogen or phosphorus can be inferred through the presence of 
phytoplankton. The phytoplankton are a direct result of the presence 
of nutrients. Mackenthun (1969) states that phosphorus and nitrogen 
are the fertilizing elements most responsible for excessive growth of 
algae and weeds. Ryther and Dunstan (1971) report that the rate of the 
photosynthesis is governed, in most instances, by the availability of 
these nutrients. 
Indirect detection of oxygen depletion may be carried out 
through the use of photography or spectrometry which will reveal the 
presence of dead organisms, a change in species composition, or the 
occurrence of indicator species. 
All photosynthetic processes occurring in water require chloro­
phyll. Lorenzen (1970) finds highly significant correlations between 
concentrations of chlorophyll in surface waters and primary productivity, 
euphotic zone depth, and euphotic zone chlorophyll. The presence of 
chlorophyll is thus a key indicator of basic biological processes and 
can be used to evaluate the eutrophication or pollution of a body of 
water. 
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An inflow of natural or man-caused nutrients causes an increase 
in phytoplankton and a corresponding increase in chlorophyll. Thus, the 
concentration and distribution of chlorophyll in a body of water can 
also be used as an indicator of the concentration and distribution of 
nutrients in that body of water. The ability to quickly and repeatedly 
monitor photosynthetic activity from a remote platform would be a major 
step toward delineating and understanding the eutrophication and 
pollution of water bodies due to nutrient inflow. 
CHAPTER III 
NATURAL AND CULTURAL CONTROLS 
Study Apea Location 
Lake Mary Ronan watershed occupies a small area in the western­
most part of the Flathead Valley in western Montana (Figure 6). 
Centered approximately 37 km northwest of Poison and 60 km southwest 
of Kalispell, the drainage basin contains 7670 hectares (ha). The 
watershed is represented on the Lake Mary Ronan and Proctor 7?i minute 
topographic quadrangles of the U.S. Geological Survey. 
The portion of the Flathead Valley which contains Flathead Lake 
and Lake Mary Ronan is a large offshoot valley from the Rocky Mountain 
Trench (Johns, 1964, p. 44). Flathead Valley is flanked to the east by 
the Mission Range, the Salish Mountains to the west, and is impounded 
on the south by the Poison Moraine. 
Dayton Valley is a northwest trending valley from the small town 
of Dayton adjacent to the Big Arm embayment. The valley is about 5 km 
wide at the lower end and is some 16 km long. Lake Mary Ronan occupies 
the western part of the Dayton Valley in Township 25 and 26 North and 
Ranges 22 and 23 West. Proctor, a small hamlet, is located about midway 
between Dayton and several summer resorts along the east shore of Lake 
Mary Ronan. The lake is centered geographically at 47"^ 56' North 
Latitude and 114° 24' West Longitude. 
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Figure f i .  The Lake Mary Ronan Drainage Basi 
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Topography and Drainage 
Fenneman (1931) places the entire Flathead watershed in the 
Northern Rocky Mountain physiographic province, Flathead Lake lies 
near the southern end of the valley between the Salish Mountains to the 
west and the Mission Range on the eastern shore. 
Within the Big Arm embayment of the Flathead Lake valley, 
(Figure 7) patterns are due to terminal moraines which have been only 
slightly eroded since glaciation (Smith, 1966). Dayton Valley, the 
northernmost and largest of the three valleys in the Big Arm embayment, 
has the most varied topography and supports several perennial streams. 
Fluvial and glacial action have combined to give the valley rugged 
topographic features such as Chief Cliff and Smith Falls. Gentle rolling 
hills characterize the lower terrain. A high kame terrace is located 
along the north side of the valley where it serves as a dam for Skags 
Lake and Bow Lake. Lake Mary Ronan is impounded near the upper end of 
the valley by the Ronan Moraine. The lake has a maximum elevation of 
about 180 meters (m) above the normal pool level of Flathead Lake, 
which is at 833 m elevation mean sea level. 
Situated in a bowl shaped drainage basin of 7670 ha.. Lake Mary 
Ronan is fed primarily by two small perennial streams, Donaldson Creek 
and Freeland Creek. According to a published Montana Department of Fish 
and Game bathymétrie map the lake has 682 ha. of surface area and a 
maximum depth of 14 m. Lake Mary Ronan is an effective nutrient trap; 
virtually the entire runoff from the watershed is retained in the lake 
for long periods of time. According to EPA the mean hydraulic retention 
time is about 6,500 days (Gakstatter, 1976). 
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Figure 7 Orientation of Lake Mary Ronan in relation to 
Flathead Lake and the Flathead Glacier Moraines 
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Ronan Creek, the only surface water outlet to Lake Mary Ronan, 
is regulated for irrigation during the summer growing season. "Normal" 
late summer flow is estimated at 0.7 m^ per second, which is equivalent 
to 25 cubic feet per second (cfs). About 6 km downstream from Lake 
Mary Ronan the creek has downcut through glacial-lacustrine material in 
the lateral moraine to carve 12 m high Smith Falls into a portion of the 
exposed bedrock. In dry seasons and periods of heavy irrigation use, 
portions of Ronan Creek below Smith Falls go dry. However, much of the 
Dayton Valley is naturally sub-irrigated from water which percolates 
through the permeable glacial fill. 
Geology and Soils 
The Flathead Valley was probably formed during a period of normal 
faulting after a late Pal eocene or Eocene episode of compression that 
produced folding and thrust faulting in the Whitefish Range and Glacier 
Park regions to the north and east (Konizeski and others, 1966; Ross, 
1959; Johns, 1964). The intermittently subsiding basin was partly filled 
with erosional waste from the marginal highlands, concomittantly with 
successive structural movement during Tertiary time. Prior to Pleisto­
cene time some of this material was probably stripped from the valley 
floor but most of it was eventually buried beneath glacial drift 
(Konizeski and others, 1966). 
Glaciation has been an important factor in shaping the landscape 
in the vicinity of the study area. 
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The Dayton Valley terminal moraine or "Ronan Moraine" (Johns, 
1964, p. 16), impounded Glacial Lake Ronan (Figure 8) and defined the 
farthest extent of the Dayton ice lobe. Since the greatest depth of 
Lake Mary Ronan is only 14 m, it might be supposed that this moraine 
consists of a relatively thin cover. However, according to Montana 
Bureau of Mines and Geology well log files, two wells drilled into the 
moraine end about 100 m below the surface without reaching bedrock. The 
top of one of the wells is 120 m lower in elevation than the crest of the 
Ronan moraine. This suggests that parts of the moraine may be at least 
220 m thick. Lateral moraines deposited along the ice flanks grade 
transitionally into the Ronan terminal moraine. 
Outside the Ronan terminal and lateral moraines, silts and 
erratic boulders overlie the slopes and countryside. Glacial debris 
deposits have been found throughout the upper Dayton Creek drainage, the 
Lake Mary Ronan drainage basin, and along the south side of Big Meadow. 
Glacial Lake Ronan must have risen at times to a considerable height 
before an outlet was established since Johns (1964) found erratics at 
elevations of up to 1280 m. Smith (1966, p. 34) states that reasonably 
reliable physiographic evidence defines the glacial lake at its high 
stand: "...surface elevation [1183 m], greatest depth (near Big Meadow) 
[98 m], surface extent approximately [5700 ha]." 
Precambrian meta-sedimentary rocks of the Belt series underlie 
the entire study area. According to Johns (1964, p. 18) "...the general 
rock type is undifferentiated Ravalli. These rocks are thin-bedded, 
medium- and light-gray, fine grained clastics with some calcareous units." 
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Figure R. The Extent of Glacial Lake Ronan After Smith (1966). 
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He further refines the classification to mud-cracked argillites and 
quartzose argillites containing occasional thin layers of light-gray or 
white quartzite. 
Some formations that occur throughout the Flathead drainage 
evolved over only about the last 12,000 years. The glaciers scoured out 
any prehistoric soil during the last ice advance. Hence, soils are 
usually very thin except where alluvial, lacustrine or aeolian deposits 
of silt, sand, or clay can be found. These areas are almost entirely 
within the portion of the Dayton Valley below the Ronan moraine and out­
side of the study area. 
Ground Cover 
The Dayton Valley, with a greater subsurface moisture supply, 
supports a moderately lush vegetative cover which contrasts with the 
more arid prairie grasslands of the nearby Big Draw and Big Arm Valleys. 
Irrigation water from Dayton Creek and Ronan Creek enables hay and grain 
crops to be grown in the valley below the moraine. 
Above the Ronan moraine over 90 percent of the Lake Mary Ronan 
watershed is forested. (About 7 percent of the non-forested portion is 
taken up by Lake Mary Ronan.) Pfister and others (1972) describe eight 
habitat types of western Montana forests. Over half of the habitat types 
occur within the study watershed (Figure 9). Overstory is primarily 
composed of Douglas fir (Pseudotsuga menziesii), Ponderosa pine {Pinus 
ponderosa), Western larch [Larix oooidentaZis), and Engelmann spruce 
{Pioea glauoa). Stands of Subalpine fir {Abies lasiooarpa), Western 















DOUGLAS FIR HABITAT TYPES 
Pseudotsuga menziesii/Vaccinium caespitosum 
Pseudotsuga menziesii/Physocarpus malvaceus 
Pseudotsuga menziesii/Xerophyllum tenax 
Pseudotsuga menziesii/Linneae borealis 
Pseudotsuga menziesii/Symphoricarpos aibus 
Pseudotsuga menziesii/Calamgrostia rubescens 
SPRUCE HABITAT TYPES 
Picea/Clintonia uniflora 
GRAND FIR HABITAT TYPES 
# Abies grandiS/Xerophyllum tenax 
Abies grandis/Clintonia uniflora 
SUBALPINE FIR HABITAT TYPES 
Abies lasiocarpa/Oplopanax horridum 
Abies lasiocarpa/Clintonia uniflora 
Abies lasiocarpa/hinneae borealis 
Abies lasiocarpa/Xerophyllum tenax 
Figure 9. Predominant Habitat Types in the Lake Mary Ronan Drainage 
Based on Pfister, and others, (1972). 
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Quaking aspen [Populus tremuloides) also occur. Understory species 
include Queencup beadlily [Clintonia uni flora), Oregon grape {Bevbevis 
repens), Twin flower [Linnaea bovedlis L.), Huckelberry [Vaooinium spp.), 
Pinegrass {Calamagrostes rubesoens), Kinnikinnick {Arotostaphylos 
uva-icpsi.) and Menziesia {Menziesia fevvug-inea). 
Cattle are allowed to graze around much of the drainage basin and 
logging has occurred on public and private lands. In 1969 the Montana 
Forestry Department clear-cut most of Section 16, which is close to the 
lake on Freeland Creek. The ensuing runoff from this area apparently 
brought enough soil and leachate into the lake to cause a mid-summer 
oxygen deficiency problem in Lake Mary Ronan. Since 1970 most logging 
operations have been confined to the upper parts of the drainage basin. 
The United States Forest Service (USFS) has conducted sales on some 
1335 ha of the upper Donaldson Creek drainage. Burlington Northern and 
other private owners have logged substantial portions of the upper 
Freeland Creek and Hilburn Creek drainages. 
Land Ounership and Predominant Use 
Examination of Figure 10, the watershed and land ownership map, 
and Table 7 suggests that the future of Lake Mary Ronan is in the 
hands of two land owners—Glacier Park Company® and the USFS. To a 
^Glacier Park Company is a subsidiary of Burlington Northern 
Railroad and was acquired as a result of the merger of the Chicago, 
Burlington, and Quincy Railroad, Great Northern Railroad, and Northern 
Pacific Railroad in March, 1970. 
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Figure 10 General Ownership in the Lake Mary Ronan Drainage. 
Based on Lake County Ownership Records. 
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large degree this may be correct. However, many of the environmental 
abuses within the past few decades have been at the hands of the smaller 
private owners. 
Nearly the entire south and west shores of Lake Mary Ronan, 
including the Freeland Creek inlet and the outlet at Ronan Creek, are 
owned by Glacier Park Company (Figure 11). It is impossible to predict 
how Burlington Northern (BN) will manage its holdings in the future, 
but some of their policies may be inferred from past actions. Since 
aquisition of the land holdings in 1970, several changes in manage­
ment direction have been made. 
Prior to the merger Glacier Park Company lands were leased to 
local area ranchers on a nearly oavte blanohe basis without controls or 
specifications. The lessee was allowed to graze as many cattle as 
desired. Since acquisition of the lands, the company developed a 
Table 7. Land Ownership in the Lake Mary Ronan Watershed. 
Owner Class Lakeshore Ownership Watershed Ownership 
Pri vate 
7.92 km (69.8%) 4262.3 ha* (55.6%) 
3.19 km (28.1%) 673.9 ha ( 8.8%) 
0.24 km ( 2.1%) 294.9 ha ( 3.8%) 
0.00 ( 0.0%) 1754.8 ha (22.9%) 
Burli ngton-Northern 
Other Private 
State of Montana 
United States 
Lake Mary Ronan 682.0 ha ( 8.9%) 
TOTAL 11.35 km 7667.9 ha 
Area in hectares: 1 ha = 10,000 m^ = 2.471 acres-
Includes 0.57 ha of Lake County rights-of-way. 
Mary Ronan 
Lodge 
Lake Mary Ronan 
Elevation 1128m 
Camp Tuff it 
Figure 11. Lakeshore Ownership Around Lake Mary Ronan 
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comprehensive grazing plan that was based upon a range survey of their 
holdings. Immediate effects of the plan have included fencing of the 
previously open range and a substantial reduction in the animals that 
are permitted to graze. 
Change in management of the BN timber holdings has also occurred. 
Other than small lot selective cutting, thinning, and clean-up of some 
old logging operations, activity on the company lands has effectively 
ceased. Most of the logging roads in the upper drainage have been 
closed. 
Glacier Park Company summer home leases around the perimeter of 
the lake were all given termination dates after acquisition by BN. Re­
portedly, the termination dates assigned to each individual lease were 
wholly dependent upon the value of the improvements constructed on the 
leased property. Area residents and some county officials speculate 
that BN will be much more aggressive in their land use and development 
activities after all of the leases and other pre-acquisition commitments 
have been terminated. However, officials within BN's Timber and Lands 
Division could not report any development plans for the future. They are 
aware the Lake Mary Ronan watershed is a prime recreational land for 
which there is a great demand. 
The east and north shores of Lake Mary Ronan are owned largely 
by small corporations or individual owners. BN summer home leases and 
a Montana Fish and Game Department access, boatramp, and campground 
complete the ownership pattern in the area. Camp Tuffit and Lake Mary 
Ronan Lodge are the largest of these shoreline owners. The two resorts 
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and the state campground can accommodate nearly 500 people if all cabin 
units and the available campsites were filled to capacity. 
A large subdivision is platted at the north end of the lake near 
the Donaldson Creek inlet. About 40 residences, summer homes and mobile 
homes appear to be maintained on a year around basis. It may be assumed 
that additional primary and secondary home construction will occur on 
the present vacant lots. Newer units have sanitary sewer facilities 
that meet state requirements for handling human wastes. The older units 
are the result of several generations of activity and reportedly do not 
meet present day public health standards (Aiken, 1971). 
Donaldson Creek traverses the Guinn Ranch just prior to emptying 
into Lake Mary Ronan. For many years the owners wintered their cattle 
in the creek bottom. The resultant animal wastes provide a substantial 
nutrient load to the watershed. However, during the study period 
relatively few cattle were observed on the ranch. On the other hand, 
water in Donaldson Creek below the ranch was always more turbid than 
other flowing waters in the watershed. Some of the increased turbidity 
is directly the result of logging activity in the upper reaches of 
Donaldson Creek on USPS lands. 
With respect to its effect on water quality, the Lake Mary Ronan 
watershed may be defined in different ways. In the largest sense it 
includes the whole drainage basin within which all elevational gradients 
slope toward the lake. The critical area in any lacustrine watershed is 
the ownership and land use practices which occur immediately adjacent to 
the lake (Weibel, 1967). While recognizing that many factors influence 
the quality of surface drainage, eight general types of land use 
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categories were chosen for use in this study. The selected land uses 
correspond to those presented in Table 8: 
Built-up Land - Strip and clustered settlement, roadways 
and surfaced areas. 
Barren Land - Gravel pits, plowed fields, recent clear-cut 
areas, graded roads, and other areas of disturbed or 
denuded earth. 
Agricultural Land - Hay meadows, cropland and pasture, and 
feeding operations. 
Rangeland (untended grass) - Natural grasslands, old and 
partially revegetated clear-cut areas, old fields, 
and unharvested croplands. 
Forest Land - Coniferous Forest? 
Unforested Wetlands - Vegetated marshes, swamps, bogs, and 
low brushy areas. 
Water - Streams and Lakes. 
Unclassified - This includes all targets that do not fit 
into the above categories. 
Certainly other target areas or categories or combinations 
thereof might have been chosen as well; the ones listed above account 
for most of the land uses (Figure 12) that affect the water quality 
in the portion of the watershed immediately adjacent to Lake Mary Ronan. 
During periods of snowmelt or rain this area discharges directly 
to the lake via surface runoff or through an occassional storm drain. 
In these cases the major sources of nutrients are concrete or paved 
surfaces, septic tanks, animal wastes and fertilized lawns, and eroded 
soils. Waste waters that enter the lake after slow percolation through 
the soil are generally less enriched according to Weibel (1967). 
Therefore, in mapping watersheds with diffuse sources of lentic 
pollution, emphasis should be given to the narrow zone of land adjacent 
''There were no sizeable deciduous forests in the study area. 
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Table 8. Land Use Classification System for Remote-Sensor Data. 
LEVEL I LEVEL II 
01. URBAN & BUILT-UP LAND 
02. AGRICULTURAL LAND 
03. RANGELAND 
01. Residential 
02. Commercial Services 
03. Industrial 
04. Extractive 
05. Transportation, Communications, 
& Utilities 
06. Institutional 
07. Strip & Clustered Settlement 
08. Mixed 
09. Open & Other 
01. Cropland & Pasture 
02. Orchards, Groves, Bush Fruits, 
Vineyards & Horticulture 
03. Feeding Operations 
04. Other Agricultural 
01. Grassland 
02. Savannas (palmetto prairies) 
03. Chaparral 
04. Desert Shrub 
04. FOREST LAND 01. Deciduous 
02. Evergreen (Coniferous & Other) 
03. Mixed 
05. WATER 01. Streams & Waterways 
02. Lakes 
03. Reservoirs 
04. Bays & Estuaries 
05. Other 
06. UNFORESTED WETLAND 
07. BARREN LAND 
01. Vegetated 
02. Bare 
01. Salt Flats 
02. Beaches 
03. Sand other than Beaches 
04. Bare Exposed Rock 
05. Other 
08. TUNDRA 
09. PERMANENT SNOW & ICE FIELDS 
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Figure 12. Predominant Land Use in the Study Area. After Pfister (1972) 
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to and extending away from the water. This zone is defined by this 
study as being about 125 m wide, or the effective width of two satellite 
picture elements (pixels). At Lake Mary Ronan this zone includes all 
waterfront lots, houses, and roads, as well as launching ramps and 
docking facilities. 
CHAPTER IV 
WATER QUALITY DETERMINATION 
The natural controls of the Lake Mary Ronan watershed are coupled 
with a wide variety of land use activities including timber harvesting, 
road construction, grazing of domestic stock and wildlife, summer home 
development, and recreational impacts. The relationship of the land 
uses and the various hydro-physiographic regimes to eutrophication of 
the lake may be cause for concern. 
Sediment production is one of the most serious natural water 
pollution problems in this mountainous watershed while cultural 
eutrophication is one of the most serious impacts of man. Information 
is needed about the sources, magnitudes, and long-range consequences of 
these factors, especially in relation to short-term resources management 
activities. 
As previously noted, watershed specialists have attempted to 
locate and quantify pollutants in many drainages including the Lake Mary 
Ronan watershed. However, the problem of obtaining water resource data 
over large, relatively unaccessible areas during brief climatological 
events is insurmountable by standard methods (Rosgen, 1972). Under 
"traditional" water collection and analysis procedures there are not 
enough funds, time, equipment or trained technicians to meet the objec­
tives of such watershed studies. In order to overcome these inventory 
and analysis difficulties and provide timely interpretations for resource 
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management application, Schertz (1971) suggests the use of some type 
of synoptic coverage in conjunction with standard laboratory techniques. 
This study employs such a concept. 
Fvetd Sampling Proaedures 
The stream and lake water samples utilized by this study origi­
nate in the Lake Mary Ronan watershed and come from several different 
sources. Technicians conducted primary physical, chemical, and biolo­
gical water sampling specifically for this research effort. Additional 
information was obtained from data taken by the National Eutrophication 
Study (NES) teams at selected sites during 1974 and 1975. Water quality 
data developed by the University of Montana Biological Station at 
Yellowbay (Smith and Causey, 1972), and field work completed by the 
Flathead Valley Community College (Sonstelie, 1974) provide historical 
perspective. 
The water sampling sites are presented in Figure 13. Lake 
morphometry, potential major sources of effluent or sediment inflow as 
well as the geographic coverage, and the judgment of the sampling tech­
nologist provided the basis for site selection for this study. All NES 
lake sampling points are duplicated in this study. 
During the ice-free period technicians collected lake samples 
at approximately nine day intervals to coincide with overflights of the 
Earth Resources Technology Satellites. Sampling was conducted on a 
monthly basis when the lake was under ice cover. 
Vertical profiles of temperature and dissolved oxygen were 
obtained at two meter intervals of depth using the Beckman Fieldlab 
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Figure 13. Location of Water Quality Monitoring Stations in the Lake Mary 
Ronan Study Area. 
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Oxygen Analyzer at each lake sampling site, in situ measurements of 
lake depth and Secchi disc transparency readings were taken. Water 
samples were collected at selected depths using a standard Kemmerer 
sampler. A sample was taken from each selected depth for suspended 
sediment, turbidity, and microbiological testing in the laboratory. 
Bottles for laboratory samples were sterilized by autoclaving 
at 120° Celcius (°C) for 30 minutes. Lake water samples were trans­
ferred to the sterile bottles from the field sampler. Enough air space 
was left in each bottle to allow mixing by shaking where this is 
required by the laboratory procedure. Within 24 hours of collection 
laboratory testing commenced on all samples in order to obtain maximum 
accuracy, with the temperature of samples maintained at 4°C during the 
interim period. 
National Eutrophication Survey Field Testing 
Lake Mary Ronan was sampled eight times (spring, summer, and 
fall) during the 1974-75 water year by the U.S. Environmental Protection 
Agency's NES sampling teams.® The teams operate from pontoon-equipped 
helicopters. 
These aircraft are equipped with an echo sounder, 30cm Secchi 
disc, and water sampling equipment. Also on board is a submersible pump 
and appropriate sensors for in situ measurements of conductivity, pH,* 
temperature, optical transmissivity, dissolved oxygen, and water depth. 
®A detailed description of instrumentation, techniques, and 
methodology is found in NES Working Paper Number 1 (1974). 
^pH is the determination of hydrogen ion concentrations. 
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NES selected three lake sampling sites on Lake Mary Ronan. 
Lake morphometry, potential major sources of nutrient input, and the 
on-site judgment of the sampling team's limnologist are the bases for 
site selection. After landing on the lake surface in the general 
vicinity of a selected sampling site, the helicopter taxis to locate the 
deepest nearby water. The pilot deploys a reference buoy to aid him in 
maintaining his position. 
NES personnel record information relating to lake appearance, 
phytoplankton bloom conditions, aquatic macrophytes, and shoreline 
development including magnetic compass bearings to prominent landmarks. 
This procedure assures return to the same location on subsequent visits. 
Sampling procedures begin with Secchi disc transparency readings 
and water samples which are bucket-dipped from the lake surface. As 
the sensor-pump package is slowly lowered through the water column the 
sensor recorders are monitored by the limnologist. This allows him to 
select the depths or levels to be sampled as the package is winched to 
the surface. 
After touching bottom, the package is raised approximately 1.2 m. 
Then each sensor's digital output is recorded and the submersible pump 
activated for the collection of water samples. The package is then 
raised to the next sampling level and the process is repeated. This 
procedure is continued until all of the preselected levels are sampled. 
NES water samples are collected from each selected depth for 
nutrient, alkalinity, conductivity, dissolved oxygen determinations, 
and pH. Samples collected for alkalinity, nitrate-nitrogen, nitrite-
nitrogen, ammonia-nitrogen, and dissolved phosphorus are preserved 
on-site by the addition of 40 milligrams per liter (mg/1) of mercuric 
chloride. These samples are then filtered through a 0.45 micrometer (u) 
membrane filter that is pre-rinsed with deionized water. The filtrate 
is shipped to EPA's National Environmental Research Center (NERC) at 
Las Vegas, Nevada. The samples for total phosphorus, while preserved 
with mercuric chloride solution, are not filtered. 
Integrated samples for algae enumeration and identification 
purposes and chlorophyll a determination are collected by raising or 
lowering the package while continuing to operate the pump. The movement 
of the package is timed to provide a water sample representative of the 
water column from the surface to approximately 4.6 m above the bottom. 
The algae samples are fixed with Lugol's solution and shipped to the 
research laboratory at Las Vegas. 
Labovatovy AnatytioaZ Methodŝ  ̂ 
Water samples are analyzed for suspended sediment concentrations 
(mg/1) by the filtration procedure described by Guy (1969). Filterable 
0 
solids and total solids are determined by evaporation at 103-105 C. 
Filterable solids include all materials, liquid or solid, in solution 
or otherwise, which do not pass through 0.45 u filter and are not 
1"Similar procedures were employed by the three laboratories in­
volved in chemical and biological analysis of Lake Mary Ronan watershed 
water samples. The laboratories involved in this study were: NERC 
laboratory at Las Vegas, Nevada; the Montana Department of Health and 
Environmental Sciences facility at Kali spell; and, the University of 
Montana (microbiology laboratory) at Missoula. In order to correlate 
results, duplicate samples were taken by technicians working on this 
study. The duplicates were sent to NERC Las Vegas and the State lab­
oratory at Kalispell for processing. 
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volatized during drying. Nonfilterable solids are calculated as the 
difference between filterable and total solids. Precipitate matter is 
estimated by volume using an Imhoff cone. Turbidity, in Jackson Tur­
bidity Units (JTU) is determined with a Hach Model 2100 turbidimeter. 
The usual measure of microbiologic purity of water is the so-
called coliform count. The concentration of coliforms in a water supply 
is a measure of the amount of fecal contamination since they are the 
class of bacteria present in vertebrate intestines. Although the coli­
form method generally serves to indicate the purity of water, it is not 
a direct measure of a number of disease-causing micro-organisms. The 
major pitfall is that some steps in water purification, such as chlori-
nation, may destroy bacteria without killing viruses. It then follows 
the viral disease may be transmitted by water that satisfies rigid 
bacteriological standards. 
The 13th edition of Standard Methods for the ExantLnat-ion of Water 
and Wastewater describes the membrane filter techniques for analysis 
of samples for total coliform, fecal coliform, and fecal streptococci. 
These procedures were utilized for microbiologic analysis of all water 
samples in this, research. 
The membrane filter technique is 93 percent accurate in differen­
tiating fecal coliform from their non-fecal counterparts. The test makes 
use of a key trait of fecal coliform, their tolerance for higher 
temperatures. Thus, when a mixed coliform culture is incubated on the 
appropriate medium at 44.5°C, fecal coliform organisms will grow into 
visible colonies. Owing to heat shock other coliforms will not grow. 
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Total coliform and fecal streptococci are grown on different 
media and at'lower temperatures (37.5°C). The fecal streptococci 
additionally require a water bath procedure during incubation. 
Samples taken for determinations of nitrate-nitrogen, nitrite-
nitrogen, ammonia-nitrogen, dissolved phosphorus, total phosphorus and 
alkalinity were measured at NERC Las Vegas with a Technicon Auto-
analyzer II according to the general methodology described in NES 
Working Paper Number 1 (1974). 
The water samples taken by the NES teams for dissolved oxygen, 
pH, and chlorophyll a determinations are analyzed in a field laboratory 
at the end of each day. 
The dissolved oxygen water samples, fixed and acidified aboard 
the helicopters, are titrated with phenylarsine oxide in conjunction 
with a starch indicator. 
A Beckman Field Laboratory pH meter is used to determine the 
hydrogen-ion concentrations in the water samples. The samples are 
refrigerated until they are analyzed. 
Chlorophyll a determination samples are refrigerated in the dark 
and they are analyzed using the procedure described by Yentch and 
Menzol (1963). 
Table 9 presents a summary of the water quality data collected. 
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Table 9. Summary of Selected Water Quality Mean Values 
for Lake Mary Ronan. 
*750602 12.8 10.0 99 5.4 - 3.35 8.2 
750630 19.3 - 116 - in.4 3.97 8.8 
*750728 20.8 7.9 119 3.7 - 5.45 8.8 
750803 18.9 8.4 123 - 0.9 4.88 8.0 
*750905 16.8 8.5 106 1.0 - 5.33 8.6 
751007 14.4 8.3 122 - 1.6 3.04 7.8 
*751022 11.0 7.7 108 10.5 - 2.13 7.4 
751112 8.4 7.9 119 - 1.4 2.28 7.6 
751214 4.8 9.3 100 - 0.7 3.35 7.7 
760113 3.0 - 94 - 0.8 4.03 7.6 
760307 3.0 10.9 94 - 1.2 6.45 7.1 
760403 6.6 - 123 - 1.2 4.52 8.0 
760501 9.4 9.1 112 - 15.9 4.05 8.4 
760605 12.9 9.8 110 5.6 19.9 3.75 7.5 
760702 19.5 8.7 113 23.4 9.8 2.79 7.7 
760731 19.2 8.0 119 13.7 3.2 3.61 8.1 
760904 16.9 8.5 105 1.9 0.5 1.92 7.7 
760921 15.6 8.1 108 10.5 0.4 1.83 8.0 
*National Eutrophication Survey Data. 
CHAPTER V 
IMAGERY DATA EXTRACTION 
Prior to the insertion of Landsat-1 into its polar orbit, 
investigators interested in assessing and monitoring the earth's natural 
resources from satellite altitudes were restricted to those using poorly 
suited satellite borne sensors. The spacecraft generally were equipped 
with sensors designed for studies oriented toward the atmosphere or, in 
a few cases, the oceans. 
The major focus on satellite oriented research is on the ter­
restrial environment. Less than 10 percent of the investigations listed 
in the Erts Data Users Handbook (NASA, 1972) related to water quality. 
The majority of these concentrate on the oceanic environment and the 
Laurentian Great Lakes. However, monitoring of lacustrine activity is 
a valid area of research. 
Laoustvine Monitoring 
The advantages of using remote sensing imagery systems are three­
fold: they offer an overall (synoptic) view, they can give a temporal 
record, and they expand the spectral limits of the human eye (Scherz and 
others, 1969; Scherz, 1971). MSS satellite-borne imaging systems show 
promise as a means of monitoring and classifying the earth's lacustrine 
resources. This is due partially to the repetitive nature of a satellite 
and the tremendous synoptic view offered from orbital altitudes. 
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A search of Landsat imagery covering the period between June 
1975 and October 1976 resulted in the selection of frames found in 
Table 10. Several additional frames are not included because portions 
of the study area are blocked out by scattered clouds. MSS imagery from 
the preceding years were examined to establish temporal characteristics. 
They are not otherwise used in this investigation. 
Ground truth collection dates are listed in Table 11. Techni­
cians made every effort to collect ground truth concurrently with MSS 
coverage. This goal is achieved for most of the satellite overflights. 
Ideally, the estimation of the magnitude of pollution is done 
using concurrent data to derive the maximum benefit. However, in this 
research it is occasionally necessary to use what may be called "near-
concurrent" ground truth collected within a 48 hour "window" of satel­
lite overflights. Nevertheless, models developed from such a temporal 
arrangement are of some value in illustrating general relationships 
existing between MSS data and ground truth. 
Estimates of the magnitude of pollution indicators from Landsat 
multispectral scanner data and study area ground truth, are demonstrated 
in the following discussion. The representative frames were selected on 
the basis of temporal proximity to ground truth collection and quality 
of the remote sensing data including good multispectral scanner bands, 
little cloud cover and haze. Data reduction is accomplished on the 
University of Montana Decsystem 10 computer using the SPSS programs 
(Nie and others, 1975) and SIPS subroutines (Guthrie, Avery and Avery, 
1973). 
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Table 10. Dates of Acceptable Landsat Imagery and Concurrent Ground Truth. 
IMAGERY ACQUISITION Quality® GROUND TRUTH 
Date Revolution/Time Position 4 5 6 7 Clouds Date 
*750630 2159-17513 415 5 8 8 8 10% 750602 
*750630 2159-17513 415 5 8 8 8 10% 750630 T 
750709 5081-17395 415 5 8 8 8 10% 750717 
750728 t 
750804 2194-17453 404 5 5 8 8 10%. 750803 
750814 5117-17374 415 5 5 5 8 10% 750822 
750905 T 
750910 2231-17504 415 8 8 8 8 10% 750907 
750927 2248-17444 404 5 5 8 8 00% 750926 
751209 2321-17494 415 8 8 8 8 10% 751214 
*760307 2410-17423 415 5 8 8 8 10% *760307 
*760403 5350-17172 404 8 8 8 8 10% *760403 
760412 2446-17412 404 5 8 5 5 10% 760411 
760430 2464-17405 404 8 5 8 8 00% 760501 
760510 5387-17203 415 8 8 8 8 10% 760516 
760519 2483-17460 415 8 8 8 8 10% 
760527 5404-17134 404 8 8 8 8 00% 
*760605 2500-17400 404 8 8 8 8 10% *760605 
*760702 5440-17110 404 8 8 8 8 10% *760702 
760729 2554-17383 404 8 8 8 8 10% 760731 
760903 2590-17372 404 8 8 8 8 10% 760904 
760913 5513-17104 415 8 8 8 8 10% 760912 
*760921 2608-17365 404 8 8 8 8 00% *760921 
• 
Indicates dates of concurrent imagery acquisition and ground 
truth collection. 
Acceptable imagery has 10% or less cloud cover and a quality rating 
greater than 5 on each of the MSS bands. 
^Quality scale ranges from 0 (inferior) to 9 (excellent). 
Water quality information originating with the National Eutrophi-
cation Survey used as ground truth on these dates. 
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Table 11. Ground Truth Collection in the Lake Mary Ronan Watershed* 
DATE 
*750602 • • • r o # • 
750612 0 • 0 0 0 0 
750630 0 • 0 0 0 e 
750717 • • 0 0 • 0 
*750728 • • • 0 0 • 
750803 • e 0 0 0 • 
750822 0 e 0 0 # 0 
*750905 • • # 0 # • 
750907 0 • 0 • 0 0 
750926 0 • 0 • • 0 
751007 • • 0 0 • 
*751022 • • • • • 
751025 0 • 0 • • 0 
751112 • • 0 e • • 
751130 0 0 0 # 0 0 
751214 • • 0 • • 
751223 0 0 0 e 0 0 
760113 0 e 0 • • • 
760131 0 0 0 e 0 0 
760228 0 0 0 e 0 0 
760307 • • 0 • • 
760321 0 0 0 0 0 
760403 0 • 0 # • • 
760411 # • • # • • 
760501 • • 0 • # 
760516 • • • e • • 
760605 • • • • 0 - • 
760620 • • • • # # 
760702 • • • • e e 
760718 • • • • 0 
760731 • # e • • • 
760815 • • # # • • 
760904 • • • • • • 
760912 • e • e • • 
760921 • • • e • • 
I = Acceptable (valid) data. 
0 = Indicates data not collected or collected data not reliable. 
* = National Eutrophication Survey water quality information. 
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Visual examinations of the selected frames of Landsat MSS 
imagery from over northwestern Montana suggest that good correlations 
may exist between the general water quality of lakes and their tonal 
characteristics. Landsat Frame 5440-17110, recorded at an altitude of 
approximately 925 km over northwestern Montana on July 2, 1976 serves 
to illustrate this point. 
Figure 14 is a reproduction of an EROS Data Center photographic 
representation of Landsat Frame 5440-17110 as recorded in the near-
infrared (IR2, 800-1100 nm) spectral band. Water bodies, including 
the larger streams, stand out boldly against the lighter tones of the 
land features. The labeled lakes were sampled by NES during the 1975-76 
open water seasons. Gray tone differences are not evident among the 
lakes nor are tonal patterns visible on any of the lakes. 
The same scene recorded on the infrared (IRl, 700-800 nm) is 
presented in Figure 15. Tonal differences are apparent, at least in the 
original photographic print, among the lakes. Patterns are evident on 
some of the lakes, such as Flathead and Seeley Lakes. Lakes are readily 
located and their boundaries delimited in Band 6 imagery. 
Figure 16 is a red band (RED; 600-700 nm) MSS representation of 
the scene. Marked gray tone differences are apparent among the lakes. 
Lakes commonly recognized as eutrophic, such as Lake Mary Ronan, tend to 
appear light in tone and blend in with the land features. Lakes with 
relatively good water quality are characterized by darker tones. 
i^Some caution is necesSsary when examining lakes on imagery 
because some of the "lakes" are in reality cloud shadows. 
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Figure 14. EROS Data Center Reproduction of Landsat Frame 5440-17110-7 
(2 July 1976) Water bodies stand out in stark contrast to 
the lighter-toned land features on this IR2 band imagery. 
The labled lakes are among those smapled in Montana by the 
National Eutrophication Survey in 1975-76. Reproduction 
scale is approximately 1: 1,400,000. 
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Figure 15. EROS Data Center Reproduction of Landsat Frame 5440-17110-6 
(2 July 1976). On this IRl band imagery surface patterns 
are evident on some of the lakes. The reproduction scale is 
approximately 1: 1,400,000. 
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Figure 16. EROS Data Center Reproduction of Landsat Frame 5440-17110-5 
(2 July 1976). Variations in gray tone are readily apparent 
among the lakes on this RED band MSS imagery. This suggests 
differences in water quality. Lake Mary Ronan, a relatively 
eutrophic lake, is light in tone compared with, for example, 
relatively pristine Flathead Lake. The small ball-like 
white objects near the western edge of the image are cumulus 
clouds. The reproduction scale is approximately 1:1,400,000 
The green band (GRN; 500-600 nm) sensed by the MSS was used to 
construct the Figure 17 photograph. The lakes are difficult to discern 
due to low contrast among the scene elements. However, differences 
among the lakes can be detected with the unaided eye. 
It is apparent, from visual examination of Landsat MSS Frame 
5440-17110, that the satellite-borne MSS is collecting data which may 
be of value in the detection of lacustrine pollution. The results of 
the cursory examination suggest that IRl, RED, and GRN bands contain most 
of the information relative to water quality assessment. 
Although Landsat-1 and Landsat-2 each provide 18-day cyclic 
coverage, obtaining good coverage of the Lake Mary Ronan study area is a 
major problem.iz On numerous coverage dates, cloud cover is excessive. 
On other occasions, when the weather conditions are conducive to remotely 
monitoring the watershed, one or more of the spectral bands is poor or 
missing. As illustrated by comparing Figure 16 with Landsat imagery 
taken on 30 April 1976 (Figure 18), good coverage is virtually nonexistent 
during the winter months, due to ice and snow cover. It is apparent that 
good Landsat coverage is available on an erratic basis, making systematic 
time-series studies difficult if not impossible in the study area and, 
indeed, for much of the Rocky Mountain region. Many other investigators 
in other areas share these problems. 
izyhe position of the Lake Mary Ronan watershed is such that it 
is in the side lap area. Thus, it is included in imagery collected on 
2 consecutive days out of each satellites' 18-day cycle. 
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Figure 17. EROS Data Center Reproduction of Landsat Frame 5440-17110-4 
(2 July 1976). Scenes recorded on the GRN band MSS imagery 
generally lack contrast, but contain information useful in 
monitoring earth resources. The reproduction scale is 
approximately 1: 1,400,000. 
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Figure 18. EROS Data Center Reproduction of Landsat Frame 2464-17405-5 
(30 April 1976). This RED band MSS imagery illustrates the 
effects of winter snow and ice when compared to Figure 16 
on page 68. Cloud cover can have the same sort of blocking 
effect as snow and ice. The reproduction scale is approx­
imately 1: 1,400,000. 
Photographia Approach 
The photographic products available from EROS include black and 
white negative and positive transparencies, and photographic prints. 
False color prints and transparencies of northwestern Montana are avail­
able for a very limited number of scenes; all are either third or fourth 
generation photographic products. Quantification of information that is 
contained in the undodged photographic products is achieved through 
microdensitometry and photographic enhancement techniques. 
The photographic approach was initially attractive to this 
research project because it requires relatively simple and inexpensive 
equipment. The four transparencies required to give GRN, RED, IRl and 
IR2 bands of coverage for a Landsat MSS scene are relatively low in cost. 
Therefore, this investigator, initially lacking the necessary computer 
software for processing CCT, explored application of the photographic 
approach to Landsat data of the study area. Pertinent information is 
extracted by employing techniques common to the interpretation of aerial 
photographs. For example, the photographic products are visually 
examined for differences in texture, shape, size, and pattern. 
Manual microdensitometry was employed first in this investigation 
to digitize the information contained on the photographic transparencies. 
This is easily accomplished with a microdensitometer by directing a light 
beam of known intensity through a small segment of the transparency. 
Intensity changes are measured on a numeric optical density scale. The 
quantitative data are then used to examine correlations between equiva­
lent coordinates on the MSS imagery and lake indicators relating to 
water quality. 
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Use of automatic scanning systems in the second stage of re­
search permits density slicing. This is the separation of the different 
densities on a transparency, and their coding for later reproduction as 
black and white or color-enhanced products or symbolized listings. Ren­
ditions of the scenes of the Lake Mary Ronan watershed in which colors 
are substituted for density differences in the image provide useful aids 
to the interpreter. In such false-color presentations, the intensities 
of light collected by the imaging device are represented as different 
colors. Thus, subtle changes in scene contrast are enhanced by starkly 
different colors. In the processing of film images by this approach, 
each picture element of the film is first analyzed to determine its 
opacity. Discrete levels of opacity are assigned unique colors, and the 
scene is regenerated in these colors. Although the description tends to 
imply a laborious process, this investigator routinely made false-color 
renditions, varying the scene colors and processing the scenes as quickly 
and easily as adjusting conventional television set controls. 
Equivalent MSS color renditions are made with less intermediate 
processing by using the output from one of the scanner data channels. 
As in the case of photographic data processing, the intensities or 
increments of intensity are represented by sharply contrasting color. 
The colors are selected to suit the interpreter and enhance the image 
under study. 
The images are formed as black and white transparencies with 
light filtered from a different part of the spectrum. The transparencies 
are then carefully mounted in close optical register and the images pro­
jected using several colors of light. Scene illumination is then 
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adjusted to enhance the visual impact of the watershed features under 
study. The scene may then be photographically re-recorded. 
The photographic approach has several limitations which are 
particularly serious in water resources studies. They merit mention. 
The transparencies have a relatively small density range when compared 
to the MSS sensitivity range; this results in scale compression when the 
multispectral data are transformed into a film image on the electron 
beam recorder. The range of energy returns from water bodies is small 
and located at the lower end of the intensity scale. Scale compression 
increases the difficulty of discriminating differences in water quality. 
Since the photographic materials are third and fourth generation 
products, the errors common to photographic processing are compounded. 
Chemical effects and the non-linearity of the density-log exposure curve 
increase the magnitude of the photographic problems. The use of a micro-
densitometer introduces an additional element of uncertainty. 
These limitations should not be interpreted to assert that the 
photographic interpretation approach is totally lacking in merit. But 
rather, its limitations seriously constrain the investigator attempting 
a quantitative estimation of water quality. 
Computer Approach 
The use of CCT to study Landsat and high altitude aircraft MSS 
detected phenomena is more expensive than the photographic approach. It 
Initially, a manually operated microdensitometer was used to 
measure the optical densities of Lake Mary Ronan images. Differences in 
photographic density were detected, but several difficulties were 
encountered including quality variation in transparencies and locating 
the shoreline on green band transparencies. Better success was obtained 
with the automatic microdensitometer. 
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is also more restrictive because there are relatively few research 
centers with the requisite computer software and output devices to use 
the digital data to full advantage. These limitations are overshadowed 
by the fact that the tapes contain the actual data point values recorded 
by the scanner. Thus, numerous uncertainties introduced when the initial 
digital MSS data are coded into photographic forms and then requantified 
through microdensitometry are avoided. 
The use of CCT permits rapid determination of pixel counts, 
density slicing, and descriptive statistics such as means, standard 
deviations, and histograms. The use of CCT also provides the opportunity 
to enhance optional photographic products. 
This investigator found automatic processing techniques to be 
very fast. Each CCT pixel is placed into one of the target categories 
within a few microseconds. A complete CCT of an area 46.3 x 178.5 km 
can be interpreted within minutes.A printout with the area in hectares 
covered by each target class immediately follows interpretation. 
Most of the problems with the use of CCT are related to the 
quality of the information contained on the tapes. Missing lines of 
MSS data and random bits dropped for major portions of lines are the 
most common tape defects. These defects can be repaired through the use 
of existing software, but at additional monetary and temporal costs. 
Incomplete Landsat images are 3240 pixels (178.47 km) in the 
column direction (cross-track or east-west) and 2340 pixels (185.32 km) 
in the row direction (along track). Four CCT, each containing infor­
mation on an area 3240 pixels (178.47 km) by 585 pixels (46.3 km), are 
required to produce a standard photographic image. 
'^1 pixel encompasses approximately 0.48 ha. 
Positi-oni-ng Accuvaoy 
A fundamental problem in pointing to image details was of concern 
in this study. The ground truth control point images are located and 
measured in a suitable MSS image display format, built-up as a regular 
row-column array of adjacent MSS pixels. Row and column numbers are 
used to define a reference image coordinate system. A mathematical model 
expresses the geometric relation between object space and the image 
column and row coordinates. Model parameters are determined which give 
the best least-squares fit of the control-point data to the ground truth 
coordinates. The final residuals, less image pointing errors and the 
control point errors, are then considered to define the limiting MSS 
geometric error. 
The same simple equations used for Landsat precision processing 
were selected for the imaging model between ground truth control and 
image coordinates: 
X — ag + a2X + a2Y "t" a^XY 
y + bo + biX + bgY + bgXY 
where (x,y) are the coordinates of the control-point images and (X,Y) 
are the ground truth control-point coordinates projected onto a tangent 
plane. The a^ and b^ coefficients are equivalent to eight orientation 
elements determined from the ground control-points and the image data.is 
The detailed image model is comprehensive in its geometric treat­
ment of the image process, but rather time-consuming for computation 
"'The primary systematic errors are introduced by placement of 
individual detectors in the image plane of the scanner, scanning mirror 
wobble, sweep non-linearity, and the spacecraft attitude variation and 
by sampling-time delays for the different detectors. 
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Figure 19. Landsat imagery pixels extracted and averaged for each 
given set of geographic coordinates. 
using many control points. When this imaging model was applied using 
the non-water based control points, standard errors of 0.7 pixel column 
(36 m) and 0.6 pixel row (46 m) resulted. In practical application this 
means that it is not always possible to select the exact imagery pixel 
which includes the desired ground control position. 
Thus, for each X,Y coordinate set supplied, digital number (ON) 
values for a set of 9 pixels centered on the given coordinates (Figure 
19) are extracted from the appropriate CCT. The 9 DN values for each 
band are then averaged to provide a density level for each of the given 
Lake Mary Ronan X,Y coordinates. This data may now be transformed to 
ratio form, or logarithms, or used as Is. 
Techn-iques for Data Extraction 
Landsat MSS frame 5440-17110 is used to illustrate the metho­
dology used to extract the digital information contained in a set of 
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Figure 20. An extracted section of Landsat Frame 5440-17110 (2 July 
1976). Lake Mary Ronan and several smaller lakes and land 
features are evident. A histogram of the section, seen 
adjacent to the IR2 image, displays the range of DN values 
contained within the section. DN values for water are 
clustered toward the lower end of the scale. 
CCT. Data extraction commences with a change in the format of the 
Goddard Space Flight Center tapes. The CCT are expanded to 8-bit mode 
which produces a total of 256 DN levels (0 to 255) of optical density. 
The selection of Frame 5440-17110 containing Lake Mary Ronan and 
the surrounding terrain is extracted from the tapes by supplying the 
computer with the appropriate coordinates. The image is then recon­
structed using the DN values and a fiducial system is applied to the 
edges. Figure 20 shows an extracted section of Band 7. The histogram 
below the image represents the full range of DN values present within 
the scene on a scale of 0 (black) to 255 (white). The prominent DN 
values are centered at approximately number 128 and spread symmetrically 
These values are related to the land features within the extracted area. 
The small cluster of DN values at the lower end of the scale are assoc­
iated with water features including Lake Mary Ronan. 
After initially establishing the ground truth the land DN values 
are of little interest; therefore they are eliminated, leaving just the 
water body values. As noted in Figure 20, IR2 water related intensity 
values fall within the lower end of the DN scale and are essentially 
isolated from the land values. This characteristic permits development 
of a binary mask which is used to eliminate the land images. 
The mask is created by setting all intensity values within a 
specific range equal to a value of one and setting all of the remaining 
values equal to zero. Each spatially equivalent Lake Mary Ronan pixel 
within each band (GRN, RED, IRl, and IR2) is multiplied by the binary 
mask. The net effect is to "zero out" the unwanted background, leaving 
just the water features. The images in Figure 21 are created by multi­
plication with a binary mask produced by setting all IR2 DN values of 30 
or lower equal to a value of one. 
A final cleanup is done by upgrading the binary mask prior to 
multiplying all of the bands. During the spring season this elimination 
of the peripheral areas of standing water or swamp features which may be 
present is particularly important. After the final cleanup and examina­
tion of a test multiplication, the mask is used on all bands for Lake 
Mary Ronan. A pictorial expression of the final cleanup for the four 
spectral bands is depicted in Figure 22. 
The photographic products displayed up to this point serve mainly 
to aid the investigator in the extraction of digital data from the CCT. 
Typical numeric output from the system includes pixel counts, DN means, 
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Figure 21. Examples of a First-stage Cleanup of a Computer Extracted 
Portion of Landsat Frames 5440-17110-4 and 5440-17110-5. 
These reproductions of GRN band (above) and RED band (below) 
MSS imagery are created by multiplication with a binary mask 
developed from the IR2 spectral band. All pixels spatially 
corresponding to IR2 pixels with DN values greater than 30 
have been multiplied by zero, and thereby removed from the 
scene. The inlet streams and miscellaneous water bodies 
still have to be removed. The banding effect is an artifact 
created by variations in detector performance, an inherent 
defect in the MSS system. 
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Figure 22. A Four Band (GRN, RED, IRl, IR2) Computer Generated 
Concatenation Extracted from Landsat Frame 5440-17110. This 
composit image shows Lake Mary Ronan after elimination of 
all image features except for the water body 
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and standard deviations for each MSS band, and histograms of DN distri­
butions. Pertinent data extracted from Lake Mary Ronan images are listed 
in Table 12. 
The DN values are used in determining correlations with the 
chemical and microbiological water ground truth. Regression models for 
selected water pollution indicators are then developed, or the images 
are enhanced. This is the technique utilized in this research effort. 
The color ratio method to bring out latent features in lake MSS 
DN values was also investigated in this study. This method consists 
of dividing the DN values of one Landsat band by another band on a 
pixel by pixel basis. Blackwell and Boland (1974) report that water 
colors which are difficult to discriminate generally have spectral 
reflectivity curves with similar but not identical slopes. The dif­
ference in the curve slopes forms the basis of discrimination, rather 
than absolute reflectivities. Application of this technique tends to 
normalize the data by removing the common brightness components. 
Differences due to slope are thus emphasized. 
This investigation includes enhancing the digital image of Lake 
Table 12. Descriptive Statistics for Landsat Frame 5440-17110 CCT 
MSS Data of Lake Mary Ronan, Montana. 
Digital Number Descriptive Statistics 
Pixels Mean Standard Deviation 
4 - GRN 1437 46.85 1.814 
5 - RED 1437 31.15 2.446 
6 - IRl 1437 27.95 2.933 
7 - IR2 1437 10.08 2.890 
Mary Ronan using the ratio technique as described by Whitaker (1965), 
Billingsley, Goetz, and Lindsey (1970), and Billingsley and others (1973). 
It is readily apparent that considerable differences in lake color exist 
when the enhanced cathode-ray tube image is compared to unmanipulated 
images. This is particularly true in the GRNRED, REDIRl, and IR1IR2 
images. The investigator was unable to interpret the images produced 
using the limited ground truth available. 
The color ratio method of enhancing lacustrine data derived 
from Landsat imagery may warrant further investigation with respect to 
water quality studies. 
CHAPTER VI 
DATA ANALYSIS 
The effective watershed of Lake Mary Ronan with respect to nutrient 
enrichment, as suggested in Chapter III, is a narrow zone about two pixels 
wide, adjacent to and surrounding the lake. At a 1:50,000 or larger scale 
it is not difficult to manually count the classified pixels of each target 
category within this 1670 pixel area. Such pixel count immediately pro­
vides a basis for the estimate of nutrient flow into the lake. However, 
computer software has been developed which permits an investigator to 
interact with the data. He may obtain an automatic tabulation of each 
target category for any desired zone of interest. 
A careful examination of the physical, chemical, and biological 
field measurements resulted in the selection of two indicators for 
examination using correlation analysis and multiple factor regression 
analysis. The indicators of sedimentation and coliform bacteria are 
quantitative, and are considered to be important measures of pollution. 
Coliform bacteria indicate the presence of effluent nutrients while 
sedimentation (turbidity) primarily affects the transparency of water. In 
the case of sedimentation, the inverse of Secchi disc transparency is 
employed so that the indicator values increase as the degree of pollution 
increases. A lack of normality in the data for the indicators selected 
prescribed transformation with natural logarithms prior to application of 
statistical analysis techniques. 
It is beyond the capabilities of spacecraft MSS to directly measure 
chemical indicators. However, its area! and spectral resolution permit 
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the detection of phenomena related to pollution together with some degree 
of quantification. 
Covvetation Anatys-is 
A R-mode Pearson product^moment correlation analysis was made 
using the MSS data and ground truth information collected from the Lake 
Mary Ronan watershed. The derived correlation coefficients describe the 
degree of association between the Landsat MSS DN values and paired water 
quality data. Resultant coefficients are then tested to determine the 
probability of association due to chance variation. Table 13 presents 
the correlations for this study, based on data means and transformed means. 
Table 13 
Correlations Between Lake Mary Ronan Ground Truth 
and Landsat Frame 5440-17110 CCT Data* (2 July 1976) 
MSS Band Statistical Correlations 
Transparency Col iform Pollution 
4 - GRN 
5 - RED 
6 - IRl 






































*Correlations calculated from transformed MSS data means. 
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It must be understood, however, that because changes in the values 
of paired variates can be shown to be significant, that is, have less than 
an arbitrary 5 percent probability of being random, this does not mean 
that the water quality variable is causing the fluctuations in the imagery 
DN values. A oausal link cannot be deduced from a correlation coefficient 
alone ̂ but can be decided only through other evidence. 
Thus, a correlation coefficient measures the degree of association 
between the ground truth samples and the MSS color ratios as paired 
variates. The significance test may show whether that degree of associa­
tion is likely to be more than a matter of chance. Neither the corre­
lation coefficient nor a significance test explains how the set of 
variates are related; they cannot be used to predict one set of variates 
from a knowledge of the other. Nor do they signal any anomalies in the 
relationship between paired color ratios and ground truth information. 
In order to pursue this line of inquiry it is necessary to turn to 
multiple regression analysis modeling^? and the study of residuals. How­
ever, both the models and the residuals are of limited value unless the 
variables in question are significantly correlated. 
MSS Regression Analysis 
Numerous regression models were developed during this investi­
gation; only the "best" models are presented in this thesis. Criteria 
used in the selection of the models presented include the magnitude of the 
coefficient of multiple determination (R^) and the standard error of 
regression model is simply a summary expression of the 
relationship between variables. 
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estimate. All regression coefficients were required to be significant at 
the 5 percent level. Assumptions are: (1) these models adequately 
represent a dynamic water body at a given point in time, and (2) Lake 
Mary Ronan phenomena correlate with the model and are detectable with MSS. 
Models of this type, where there are two or more independent 
variables, are easily estimated via multiple regression analysis through 
use of an equation in the form 
Y' = A + BjXi + B2X2 +....+ 
where Y' represents the estimated value of Y, A is the Y intercept, and 
the are regression coefficients. The actual calculation of A and B 
requires a set of simultaneous equations. These are derived by 
differentiating (Y - Y')^ and equating the partial derivatives to zero. 
Since computation is performed by machine using standard SPSS programming, 
there is no particular need to dwell on actual calculations. 
Transparency ModelZ-Lng 
Several multiple regression models were developed to predict 
lentic transparency using MSS color ratios as the independent variables. 
Such use of color ratios as independent variables has appeal. This is 
because the use of ratios tends to normalize the data by removing the 
brightness components. The best model is determined by the magnitude of 
its coefficient of multiple determination and the standard error of 
estimate (Table 14). The best model for estimating transparency is 
TR^ = 1.661 - 16.038(6RNIR1) + 23.468{REDIR1 ) - 50.645( IRl IR2). 
This model explains approximately 88 percent of the variance about the 
Table 14 
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Analysis of Variance for Lentic Transparency Prediction 
through Regression Modelling of MSS Data from 
Landsat Frame 5440-17110 (2 July 1976). 
Source df 
Analysis of Variance 














0.386 (1.51 m) 
19.367 
Table 15 
Observed and Predicted Transparency Depths and Residuals* 
Constructed with MSS Data from Landsat Frame 5440-17110 CCT 
(2 July 1976). 
Sample TRANS TRANS 
Location (meter) (meter) Residual 
1 0.79 0.72 0.07 
2 0.87 0.98 -0.11 
3 0.87 0.80 0.07 
4 1.49 1.04 0.45 
5 1.04 0.96 0.08 
6 1.50 0.77 0.73 
7 1.54 1.16 0.38 
8 1.78 1.79 -0.01 
9 1.08 0.72 0.36 
10 0.94 0.70 0.24 
X 1.19 0.96 0.23 
*Transparency is in terms of Secchi disc readings. 
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mean for data acquired on 2 July 1976 (Table 14). The observed and 
predicted transparency values and residuals for the Lake Mary Ronan 
watershed are given in Table 15. 
Although relatively few events occurred with concurrent ground 
truth collection and MSS imagery acquisition during this investigation, 
it is apparent that Landsat MSS can be used to measure loss of absolute 
transparency in fresh water lakes such as Lake Mary Ronan. On the 
other hand, an effort was made to estimate lentic transparency from 
imagery using previous cycle ground truth. The results were erratic. 
This may indicate that (1) significant changes occur during the inter­
vening period, or (2) the changing solar angle and the resultant increase 
or decrease in spectral reflectance significantly affects results. 
Cotiform Modelling 
Examination of the correlations between MSS color ratios and 
coliform data suggest it may be possible to estimate sewage effluent 
pollution through the use of MSS data. This may only be possible, 
however, by employing indicators such as increases in algae or aquatic 
macrophytes. 
The reflectance of the chlorophyll-bearing plants varies greatly 
as illustrated by the curve in Figure 23. The inherent characteristic 
of the spectral reflectance curve for chlorophyll-bearing plants abruptly 
increases at about 700 nm. Thus, although the water tends to attenuate 
infrared energy in a relatively short distance, the magnitude of the 
plant reflectance in the near-infrared allows detection of chlorophyll 
life on or near the surface. 
30r-
Attenuat ion 
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Figure 2 3. Chlorophyll Reflectance Curve. Comparison of the 
reflectance of chlorophyll-containing plants with the 
attenuation length of sunlight in distilled water. 
After Bressette and Lear (1973). 
model 
Multiple regression analysis yielded the coliform prediction 
COLI = 7.054 - 5.003(GRNIR1) + 0.985(6RNIR2). 
The model explains about 62 percent of the variance about the mean 
(Table 16). The observed and predicted coliform values and modelling 
residuals are found in Table 17. 
Large residuals are evident on coliform prediction models that 
were developed from other imagery. Although these models are not included 
Table 16 
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Analysis of Variance for Most Probable Number Coliform Prediction 
through Regression Modelling of MSS Data from 
Landsat Frame 5440-17110 (2 July 1976). 
Source df 
Analysis of Variance 



















Observed and Predicted Most Probable Number of Coliform (xlOOO) 
and Residuals* Constructed with MSS Data 
from Landsat Frame 5440-17110 (2 July 1976). 
Sample 
Location COL I 'col^ Residuals 
1 22.9 13.3 9.6 
2 23.5 14.7 8.8 
3 18.6 15.7 2.9 
4 11.8 10.7 1.1 
5 15.1 10.7 4.4 
6 10.4 8.2 2.2 
7 10.8 7.9 2.9 
.8 10.7 7.2 3.5 
9 21.8 18.4 3.4 
10 22.0 23.1 -1.1 
X 16.8 13.0 3.8 
*Coliform bacteria counts obtained by Milipore filter technique. 
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in this thesis, the large residuals occurred primarily in the periods of 
very poor water quality such as during spring runoff or following wind 
storms. Therefore, caution must be exercised in assuming that an 
absolute measurement of the coliform level has been achieved. The 
spectral and spatial resolution of the MSS is relatively low, and many 
factors influence the returning signal. For example, a strong inverse 
relationship of -0.912 exists between the selected pollution indicators 
of transparency and coliform levels. It then follows that some of the 
return signal is due to the presence of chlorophyll-bearing plants. The 
impact of the different types and concentrations of suspended organic 
matter is not known. As a result of this information gap, the estimates 
of coliform derived from the regression model are more properly treated 
as index numbers than as absolute numbers. 
Lenti-o Foltut-ton ModelZi-ng 
Although the lake color ratios vary from date to date, it is not 
unreasonable to expect that over a period of time a lake, such as Lake 
Mary Ronan, would present an average color or appearance. Ideally, this 
color would be more representative of the lake's condition relative to 
its "natural" state on the pollution index. With this in mind, a new 
regression model is developed using mean color ratios derived from the 
dates of acceptable Landsat coverage. For example. Lake Mary Ronan's mean 
REDIR2 color ratio was determined by establishing its REDIR2 ratio for 
each of the Landsat dates of coverage, summing these ratios and dividing 
by the number of Landsat dates. In other words, 
REDIR2 = (REDIR?, + REDIR2? + REDIR2^)/K. 
Where REDIR2 is the mean color ratio for the lake, REDIR2i is the ratio 
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from the first acceptable Landsat coverage, REDIRZg is the ratio for the 
second acceptable Landsat date, and so forth until the last, or 
date is reached. 
The model which best predicts the transparency and coliform 
concentration (pollution) for Lake Mary Ronan is 
POmjT = 9.686 - 5.878(GRNRED) - 6.848(REDIR2) + 4.574(IR1 IR2). 
This model "explains" about 72 percent of the variation about the mean 
and has a standard error estimate of 1.015 (Table 18). The residuals are 
presented in Table 19. 
A less sophisticated but practical approach to evaluating 
relationships between MSS data and pollution is possible. It involves 
the examination of MSS data patterns in light of a general knowledge of 
the lentic body and its level of "natural" pollution. 
Although this could be accomplished through the use of data 
matrices, a graphic approach is favored by this investigator. This is 
because graphics are very conducive to pattern detection and inter­
pretation due to texture, tone, grey levels, etc. An examination of the 
various MSS ratios incorporated into the regression models listed in 
Table 20 suggests that GRNRED, GRNIRl, and REDIRl MSS ratios might be 
used to advantage in this sort of investigation. 
Modelt-ing Obstacles 
While the use of some near-concurrent ground truth precludes 
more precise estimates, it has been demonstrated in the case of Lake 
Mary Ronan, that good predictions of decreasing transparency due to 
sedimentation can be achieved. This occurs through the incorporation 
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Table 18 
Analysis of Variance for Pollution Level Prediction* 
through Regression Modelling of MSS Data from 
Landsat Frame 5440-17110 (2 July 1976), 
Source df 
Analysis of Variance 













9 37.553 4,173 
Standard error of estimate = 1.015 
30,761 
Table 19 
Observed and Predicted Increases in Pollution Levels and Residuals* 
Constructed with MSS Data from Landsat Frame 5440-17110 (2 July 1976). 
Sample 
Location POLLUT POLLUT Residuals 
1 1,01 0.96 0.05 
2 1,45 1.10 0.35 
3 1,99 1.12 0.87 
4 0.73 0.59 0.14 
5 1.07 0.66 0.41 
6 0,13 -0.08 0.21 
7 -0,28 -0.10 0.18 
8 -0.17 -0.06 0.11 
9 1.18 1.43 -0.25 
10 1.62 1.72 -0.10 
X = 0,87 0,73 0,14 
^Pollution level is determined from Secchi Disc transparency and 
Coliform concentration. It is an index number. 
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of MSS color ratios into regression models. A measure of coliform levels 
can possibly be obtained by using color ratios as independent variables 
in regression models. 
Models for the prediction of transparency and coliform pollution 
do not give good predictions when used with MSS data collected on other 
dates. Ground truth must be collected concurrently or near-concurrently 
with MSS coverage and then the appropriate models must be constructed. 
The overall model developed from all acceptable MSS data is on 
the borderline of being acceptable. However, it is possible that a 
better overall model could be constructed through the use of several 
years of data. 
Table 20 
Correlations Between Lake Mary Ronan Pollution Levels 
and Landsat Multispectral Scanner CCT Data. 
MSS Band Date of Landsat Data Acquisition (1976) 
02 JULY 03 SEPT 21 SEPT 
4 - GRN 
5 - RED 
6 - IRl 







































EVALUATION AND CONCLUSIONS 
The preceding chapters point out that remote sensing and water 
quality are individually complex. By its very nature. Lake Mary Ronan 
is dynamic and can change significantly in appearance over a matter of 
days or weeks. The influx of silt carried by rain-swollen tributaries, 
the growth of aquatic macrophytes, algal blooms, and sediments churned 
up by wind-induced turbulence can produce changes in the volume 
reflectance detectable by human observers or sensors such as the MSS. 
Superimposed on the variations associated with lake dynamics are 
variations related to atmospheric conditions and solar angle even though 
these peripheral effects were disregarded in this study. Utility of 
satellite-borne MSS would greatly increase through development of 
radiometric calibration techniques to account for the peripheral effects. 
The Earth Resources Technology Satellites have relatively low 
spectral and spatial resolution in their MSS instrumentation. Despite 
this shortcoming they have the capability to provide information relevant 
to survey-type programs. The main characteristic of satellite data 
gathering is the excellent synoptic coverage of large areas. This 
valuable overview at one instant in time is usually obtained at the 
expense of spatial resolution, but it allows us to identify areas of 
similar characteristics like color, tone, or texture. These areas can 
be rapidly delineated and associated. An identification, if not pos­
sible in one step, can then be performed through multistage sampling 
using higher-resolution aerial photographs and ground truth. Also, 
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modern interpretation methods for remotely sensed data are capable of 
retaining high data content by substituting spectral resolution for 
spatial resolution. These attributes make satellites ideal tools for 
undertaking rapid lake enumerations and gross evaluations. This is 
particularly true in large, remote areas. 
Some of the more obvious advantages of using some form of 
remote sensing technique in water quality studies are; 
1. coverage of an entire watershed during short-term events; 
2. a permanent record for later detailed quantitative analysis 
and comparison; 
3. detail and interpretation beyond the limits of the human 
eye; and 
4. relatively inexpensive data acquisition and analysis in 
terms of cost per unit area. 
MSS color ratios can be used to predict the magnitude of selected 
water quality indicators. However, the accuracy of the prediction values 
varies considerably from date to date. Its utility is reduced by the 
need for concurrent ground truth, and, even more important, the lack 
of good coverage on a cyclic basis. Maximum benefits will be derived 
from Landsat generated imagery only if the computer-compatible magnetic 
digital tapes are used in conjunction with digital image processing 
techniques. 
The application of automatic data processing techniques to lake 
pollution is one of the problems explored in this research effort. The 
kinds and number of pollution indicators, data transformations, and the 
methodology employed can produce significant differences in the results. 
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However, automatic data processing techniques appear to be well suited 
for the reduction of large masses of data generated by lake survey 
programs. The problems of quantitatively measuring water pollutants 
at a particular point, concentration, or profile are still best handled 
by conventional direct measurement techniques. 
Maintaining a current inventory of lacustrine water quality is 
an immense task. It is complicated by the dynamic nature of lakes and 
man's ability to both create and modify water bodies. The need exists 
to examine other lakes in the vicinity of the study area possessing 
higher water quality than Lake Mary Ronan. These studies should use 
methods similar to those in this research effort. Consideration should 
be given to satellite activated in situ monitors to provide concurrent 
ground truth. 
A technique which will permit the investigator to interact with 
the data and obtain area printouts by target categories within irregular 
shaped watershed boundaries is essential. Further, research is needed 
to establish the nutrient loads to be expected in runoff from different 
land use categories in a given area or geologic/climatic situation. 
The absence of baseline water quality data collected during this 
research project should not be construed to mean that Lake Mary Ronan 
does not have biological or chemical pollution problems. Rather, the 
absence of these data is due to the major thrust of the thesis--
surveillance of the watershed by satellite remote sensing. It is cer­
tainly appropriate to make concluding remarks about the data which are 
published in a separate report under the sponsorship of the Montana 
Department of Fish and Game (1977). 
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The numbers of cattle observed throughout the drainage during 
the study period are certainly a major source of pollution. The organic 
carbon, nitrogen, and phosphorus content of livestock wastes are of 
particular concern to water quality in the Lake Mary Ronan drainage. 
The concern is greatest in the area around the mouth of Donaldson 
Creek on the north end of the lake. A winter feedlot has operated here 
in the past. 
During some periods E. Coli bacterial contamination within the 
lake is not as high as that of the inlet streams. This may indicate 
that domestic septic tank systems around the lake are not a major source 
of sewage pollution. However, the septic systems are certainly a source 
of nutrient enrichment from the groundwater flow through the glacial 
till and into the lake. The developments along the lakeshore should 
consider alternative methods of sewage disposal such as self-contained 
systems or a perimeter collection and lagoon. 
Suspended solids, measured as the turbidity of the water, may 
be caused by inert substances, such as silt and clay from soil erosion, 
organic debris from sewage discharges and abandoned feedlots, or by 
living or dead algae and plankton. Combinations of these causes are 
common in the Lake Mary Ronan watershed. 
Man and his activities are by no means responsible for all 
sediment movement in the study area. But it is evident that man is 
responsible for much of the sediment that reaches Lake Mary Ronan. Due 
to the spread of urbanization with the concomitant building and soil 
disturbances, more and more shifting of soil into the lake is occurring. 
Soil erosion means pollution of Lake Mary Ronan. 
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All streams in the Lake Mary Ronan watershed carry sediments and 
other materials that reduce transparency of the water. Duchrow (1970) 
reports changes from cold water fisheries to warm water species 
resulting from increased turbidities caused by mining or logging 
activity. Thus, high amounts of suspended matter can greatly reduce or 
alter the structure of the Lake Mary Ronan aquatic system and reduce 
the aesthetic quality of the lentic resource.^® In order to minimize 
sedimentation in the watershed it may be necessary to impose some 
restrictions on timber harvesting and road construction. Unstable slopes 
should be delineated and avoided. Buffer zones of vegetation should be 
required to protect the streams and the lake itself. 
The reduction of pollutants in a water body is primarily a 
biological problem. The gross effect of accelerated eutrophication is 
the increasing hardness of the water and the collection of sediments and 
aquatic vegetation within the watershed as the water attempts to reduce 
the pollutants. 
Dilution may be at least a partial answer to pollution, but it 
is in the summer that the aesthetic qualities of Lake Mary Ronan are most 
desired. At this time, the waterflows in the system are the lowest, the 
i^Trazwell and Gaufin (1953), report that a type of detrimental 
effect may occur when suspended sediments are present in combination 
with organic materials such as sewage and animal wastes. Turbidity 
decreases transparency and limits phytoplankton and aquatic plant 
growth. An amount of dissolved oxygen for photosynthesis and some 
available food for herbivores is thtis lost or reduced. While plant 
growth is reduced, bacterial action is not affected and mineralized 
organic materials from this bacterial action are carried for greater 
distances. The mineralized products act as plant fertilizer and algal 
blooms occur. 
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biotic process are the most active, and the aquatic weeds are the most 
apparent. 
In conclusion, satellite-borne remote sensing can be particularly 
useful in expanding the significance and effectiveness of water pollution 
sampling surveys. It can be used to identify areas for ground inves­
tigation. Multispectral scanners additionally can effectively be 
applied to areas where detailed water sampling techniques have not been 
undertaken. The water pollution situation in the Lake Mary Ronan water­
shed is not necessarily unique, but the drainage basin is a unique hydro-
logical region for water pollution interrelationships. This investigator 
agrees with those who feel more emphasis should be placed on sequential, 
multispectral coverage that is basin oriented. In this regard, this 
study may be considered a bench mark examination of the Lake Mary Ronan 
watershed, against which future improvements or deteriorations could be 
diagnosed by future imagery acquisition. Similar techniques, of course, 
may be applied to other larger or smaller drainage basins. 
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